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Already several oonstitueiices have 

elected a farmer to represent their 
intcicsts at the next election. No 
doubt there will be farmer candidates 
in the majority of the constituent»» 
of Ontario. It is a duty to elect 
them, not because they are of any 
special party, but because they being 
tanners must l>e interested as we are 
in securing favorable legislation.

It is not to lie concerned that 
adequate representation will effect a 
perfection of conditions. Such an 
ideal state is visionary. But this 
much can In* safely said that if when 
we do secure fairly gcxid representa
tion things do not just suit us, then 
we will not complain because it will 
lie our own fault.

Should FarmersA Bird Refuge
Enter Politics

The most Important, and by far
e largest In extent, of national 

"refuges" for the preservation of
wild birds on thl» continent is a vast ^evvr before in the history ot
prSdï«,ïï r.Vh' Om-Lh-lhml»..». mu.,h »»
the White House Just ten years ago. certainty us to the classes a ho an to 
It Is even more beneficial to the birds In* most largely represented in the 
of Canada than to those of the Unit- governing bodies of the country.

It la an area approximately equal While it is unwi e as well as al
to Massachusetts, and the most valu
able feathered species concerned are 
wild gees and wild ducks, which 
breed there In countless numbers.

There Is found the proper home of wjH give reasonably sure itidi iitions 
the "emperor" goose, the "white- ()f ^ part (.,,rtaill «lasses can lie ex-
SSSKSSTlXttrSS In r-ted to „:„y in politics ot Canada.
other latitudes.

The region is known as "tundra ....
country" — devoid of trees, swampy, portant are thosê of labor ami agri-
wlth many lakes, and of no possible culture. Of these the former has in
usefulness for agriculture or any ^e past played the greater part
other purpose. If. however, the wild- > |argew- because, owing to the nature
SSdK ■< w„rk, iaiiorvrs can .....
manent source of game and food sup- caster than farmers, anil also Decause How sw.-t m mluiicy, how lovely
ply for Alaska and the entire Pacific legislation affecting them was in in youth, how saintly in old age. If
coast. more i rgent need of reform than that we arc cheerful and contented all
pj," Û6" ,Eu *£"%.£ Meeting farmer». »»«»"• «miles with us, the air seems '
„J1 be protected during the mating the war morc , my" 1 ?Vj' m0lv u,lear, the
season against the wholesale slaugh- -uu* tiu H g h r trees have a richer foliage, the
ter which formerly was conducted by great strides have l«vu made in seellr flower!( „ lllorv fragrant smell. Hinls 
pot-hunters and alleged sportsmen mg representation in the government to dug more sweetly ami all

ly adopted being to drive the gress along'lhis line is reasonable tu appvar more beautiful ti
le» creature. Into pen, built for it1. being startled, no. muml U8' lhere are 11 tew noblH

j >o much by outside influences ;is by 
When a pro-

(By Chas. M Flutt)

! most impossible to make any attempt 
I at prophecy concerning such a matter, 
i Still i. study of the present conditions

\

Of ;11 classes by far the more iin-

The Value of Cheerfulness
Ciivcrtulness is a social trait that

•.t.unis over and above every other;

shal

j '
from year to year

thePpurpose, where they were ruth
lessly murdered.

natures whose very presence carries 
sunshine with tin m where ever they 
go, they have a sunshine which 

posai is made to eh*< <« iriiu i i< - mt,ail8 pity fur the poor, sympathy
pres,-illative a cimitucm remark and help for the suff-ring and tin-
"What do we w.mt o mix UP **' fortunate. How such a face enlivens
politic-. Leave th.it > t u po m- eVttry other face it meets and carries
<;lan8 joy and gladness into every company.

farmers themselves.
CoaJ In Alberta.

i:The Alberta Government has de
cided to appoint a commission with 
wide poi
mining Industry In all its bearings. 
The provincial inspector of mines has 

ch

wers to investigate the coal

airman and thebeen selected as 
following organizations have been 
asked to choose one member each to 
serve on the commission: the United 
Mine Workers, the Western Coal 

Association, the Alberta

To arriva at (lit- utter absurdity of Iwt us all look on the bright side
such a remark from the lips of a anil keep the sunshine in our bear's,
f; rm,,r it is neressary to consider the , however we may lie, and the harder
.right of politic». Our present part- the task the more need of singing,

i, s are but the result of differences for ti hopeful spirit will discern the
if opinion regarding the !>:st policy silver lining ot 
,1 governing the country. When He <di 'erful lor it is the only happy

i Canada was a young colony it was i life, last us cultivate that which is
(irsteful to Canada. ! necessary to c itisid ircomcientiously warm and genial, not cold and rapul-

A Connecticut soldier. Gunner j best course to pursue, for a false sive. and our life may help V.
Harry Smith, who enlisted tn the ; stl,,, at that time in-ant a danger of brighten the lives of those around
Canadian army writes the New York j V destruction to the , olony.
Times expressing his gratitude for iUlim l‘rs
his treatment by this Dominion. He ; , , ,„untrv g ew its continued
is worth quoting: "I was discharged x 1 “ , ' i *
one hour after arriving in Canada existence became more assi-red, and 
from overseas, and, equipped with my ; the s.vsUmii of govemniviit Ikumuic 
first month’s gratuity allowances. | mun, laX- Then there urc.se ;i elass
was ^on'my"way home17the United 1 roi^s.onal |"ul“|. One of the worst tires that has ever
States tn ‘Jatz time' We were also the task oi directing tin tit. lines uccured broke out last 1 uestlat in Un
allowed *30 for civilian clothing I tile country more congenial than Keaehgruve Settlement. There 
am now receiving *70 and my wife .corking tn support it. The percent- mun, ljws i„st than in the great
«° S,h-i««l,L"iK' age of representatives who eonscie... nd.-ago lira and its origin mura 
My wife received 130 per month dur- . i . ,i,, tin.iv !*«»<•■ fm- . ' ,, . ,,Ing my absence plus foreign ex- "™s V ln:''1 ,lu ' , 1 ... .. im'lmtlc. Vira Marshals t.eorge Cum
change money. I cannot speak too 'heir constituents grew less, r.n.tiix mi,is ;illli Hamilton Kerr noticeil 
highly of this wonderful country the present condition oi affairs was smoke coming from the direction ot 
vhich treated us American volun- n.ached when a nmtulorof parliatlieiit ;l s,-til,ns home and jumping into 
smbh.who fee™ hewMirearad""^ takes hisreputation m his hands and , tire extinguisher wen-

ontleman, has acknowledged It holds It loosely u.ieu lie sees, ‘ 
tinueil re-election.

Operators 
Federation of Labor (not a miner), 
the Industrial Research Association 
(not a mine operator).

the darkest cloud.

MAR IB

Excitement at Carlisle

4
proiuply uu the job trying t 
the burg, L'pon arriving the marshal»like

Canada funds. Were it no, for a few of ,h ■ old ^ Itm'm'^'^undllt^^n
A paragraph appearing In Itepa- 'M"‘ n'pp'S''"'" ’"s 11 ..m. ,,f tlielll .lohn Karlcv.-om Icing

triation, a monthly bulletin published State would lurch along through the , . * ", '
in the Interests of returned tuen in ,M;eun of time more wildly and would "" h«* M1.'|»*d uinbl.* to eriwl into 
Australia, quotes the speech deliver- j nearer to foundering than it 1'11* “ut- l In* Marshals enquired as
ed In Sydney by Premier Holman, of , to how the tin* Marted and with vara
New South Wales, in which he slat- 1,1 s ,l *m M 1 " in his eyes the old settles intimated
ed that the state had settled 1.100 j(ut .lt jts |H.st our pn*sent govern- that tlie hed bugs were su bill that 
edeth”t thfswas' a much mrgj/num- | ment is unwieldy, unliulamr.l and they could -tiuid it no longer ami 

1 her than had been settled In any of I does not give adequate icprch.-.iUtiun j,.,., I.mught the i l l straw tick down 
1 the other states. New South Wales ■ many classe*, and vhiet among the winding stairway and were bum- 
sent to the battlefields of Kurope t||t.|U t ) u, ■ a^rieultun*. Thi* brings ing the bhmkety, blankcty bvggers 
thirty-nine per cent, of the total of 
the Australian Expeditionary 
If the proportion of ex-service men
settled In the land in the other states 1 tics. ., . _
was equal to that of New South >> in. <> Alderson ot rlaiuiHiro
Wales the figures would be for the What man is there w“(i would (Vt tn? vas in town this week. Hi 
whole of Australia 2,830 men benetit- another mull to run his bil-mcc, „^..ml.itln ; I.imwlf hi hi. 
ed by ‘;e ^Hd ill h- kfew that this umii-» only desire „tf

i Up6to the 17th O, May. the smdier j v»8 to hold ,l,,w" th,‘ i“b 'he mirket in Hamilton. He said
Settlement Board of Canada had ap- ! his pay*/ Sundy men* can o«* tin one t|4i<t a« h«* was lifting » crate of fruit 
proved 7,900 applications for the !•,» foolish. But it he knew further |,c unfortunately tore hi» tmi.sers 
benefits of the Soldier Settlement Act that thie man would sell Ids intlueiic, w,ljrh Wt<n. j,,., thin. The police
were* before ™he ^Qu’ihûca^io^C'nm- !.....- l”'" 1......... " "V''-1
mlttees In the various provinces. | mgl v-it bidder, mu would tl.it.k in bum h ul hay in the tear lie would 
These figures which will be largely would have less to do wVli him than |lilVt. <,,, p.t ,,tf the market.

; aurmented by the returns for the last Vl,r But that is c\a« t ly what we. ply accepted the officers sug-
two weeks of May and for thefarmers have lteen doing. "" g,.8tions and sec red enough hay 
m'»™vs»eeSo“Wth«asister common- ' Im'f Iwn "intent I" elect Vi rapra- lrom M ,1. ,lin llm kney. Kvcrylhltig

I wealth In providing suitable farms s ntive O ir interests, men w ho to >.i Wl,„| well until In* was standing in
the least did nut have the interest* t|„. Dominion yanl* when Stuart 
of agriculture at heart. W>att drove his team up to what he

Tw®. , , l bought was a hay stuck and so
T,w- has, "'"tv ,* """pci III" In.) .low,, that Mr.sny good at a trial? Some, I take • .... ..«• atfaiis. A clus-i that .. . ,It. An alienist Is the only person I i,h,s hUt' ol illlMht.h. i Utl‘‘reo" W* «iisguslvd and gut into

ever saw who could bluff a lawyer.H j compris.*» more n ' his wagon and pulled tor home.
__________________ than anv other, must ih* vitall> in
Mills in Poland. ! teres ted* in nearly «very act ol leg..

rej?rti!le 5r"tt? BHtiihPtoSl£S 'lT"i ofL-vf nr'.'Ui^T.ltlv i. it.- It win.;.», Hm Çunwtian Natio,.-

Commission to be comparatively un- terested in legislation affecting the al Exhibition over .>..>.000 to bring 
damaged, and capable of production . n(j transporUtion of his pro , the Greuadier Guards Band out for 

I almost Immediately If supplies of cot- . the two weeks at. the Big Fair.
I ton were obtainable. duce-

l

is hack to the question of the advis alive. It i> estimated that 2000 lives 
ihility of the farmers entering pvli- were lost in the great tiiv.

h»

! for her war heroes.
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MA- .JSliksL,

G. R. HARRISW. F. MORC.AN D8AN

WE WILL BUY OR SELL

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
Urge or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid

Consult Us Before Buying or Selling

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

Reference—Union Bank Hamilton

Hamilton, CanadaPhone Reg. 6855

IFarmers and StockOwners
SHOULD USE

Creonoid Fly Oil
Undoubtely the best preparation on 

the market for keeping the fly pests 
off your animals during the hot waath-
er.

The daily use of Creonoid on your 
milch cows is a real economy, it dead
ly means a greater milk flow, besides 
making the milking operation easier.

Its use is only decently humane, for 
it saves the animals all fly and pest 
discomfort during the hot weather and 
affords them better opportunity to

Half gal. Cans $1.00 
One gal. Cans 
Six gal. Cans

1.50
6.00

W. H. CUMMINS
Druggist

WaterdownPhone 152

Used Car Bargains

1917 Ford
1915 Ford 
1917 Gray-Dort 
1917 Hupmobile
1916 Studebaker

These cars are all in good running order. Terms 
be arranged.

Gallagher’s Hardware
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D*. Martels Female Pille

For W omens AllmeeteTHB ““"‘'t HLAHDS.TO AU WOMEN 
WHO ARE IU

In an attempt to eew up the wound? 
Medical hietory now reporta 
eucceeeful operations of this kind 
▲n especially noteworthy one, per
formed upon an Alabama negro boy 
in 1902, illustrates the resources ot 
modern heart aurgery.

This boy had been the victim of an 
especially .nasty stab wound. The 
knife bad penetrated the apex of the 
heart and passed Into the left ventri
cle, making a wound nearly half an 
Inch long. When the boy was placed 
on the operating table in a little ne
gro cabin, the signs of death bad al
ready appeared. Hie feet were cold, 
and hi# face showed eigne of the ut
most distress. The surgeons made a 
little wlndow-llke opening Just above 
the heart. Through thhs they could 
readily *ee the Injured organ, 
blbod spurting from the wound at 
each pulsation. One surgeon p 
band, pulled the heart upward 
held It while geother aewed the wound 
with a catgut. The operation—per
formed wlbhou; an anaesthetic—last
ed flft/-flve minute*. On the sixteenth 
day tne hoy was sitting up. In a short 
time his heart was as good as new.— 
World s Work.

RICHEST SOIL 
IN AMERICA

man)
:S Iilendm Are Great Seamen and 

ÇaTifüton.
#

In "Some Recollections" Admiral 
Sir Cyprian Bridge writes of the Pa
cific Islands among which be made ex
tensive cruises In the early eighties 
and late nineties. The "Marshall Is
landers." be writes, "are greet seamen 
and navigators, and build, not canoee, 
but real ships. These arc regularly 
built of pieces of wood, which, for 
want of nails and bolt*, are sewn to
gether with sennit, plaited of cocoauut 
fibre. A canoe «has a sloping plat
form ringed out on each beam. The 
platform Is several feet square, and 
usually has on It a regularly con
structed house of miniature dimen
sions. it Is true, and low in the roof, 
but big enough to let a couple of men.
If not more, lie down Inside It.

"The Marshall Islanders make long 
voyages, and even understand tbc art 
of preserving provisions for sea stock.
The fruit of the pandanus looks like a 
coarse pineapple, 
pieces.
the sun until they exude juice. They
are then rolled much a.: a cook rolls ■ xitOB NUMBER IMPROV 
dough for piecrust, until there appears L tor about half coat of improvements.

ssjtjss: t .*sk sasS&SSBS
sweet and not unpleasant taste. The farmed here ai years; never had crop 
"blanket" Is made Into a roll, Is 'par- failure- J. Locking, Emo, Ont, Rainy
celled' or covered with a dry leaf, and H v>r v> ey'_____________    •
is then regularly "served' over with p AjtM for sale, 300 ACRES. HALF 
cocoanut fibre sennit. The rolled r cash, iov tillable land, lota of 
pandanus fruit, thus treated, will keep [,ame b«rn. 40 x 56. Good atabiing. gooa 
for months, and In Its wrappings is cSST'to*?!»»^S^scbcSÏ. 800* maple 
impervious to salt Water. trees for syrup. Sell separate, (also Ford

"The Marshall Islanders even car.) Possession any tfma. Apply tw 
make charts. Four narrow «rips ot £*»,*<!)£•
wood tied together make a roughly ---------—------------------ ------------------ ------
square frame. Lines of twisted fibre i f YOU desire TO SELL YOUR 
are stretched across the frame at ire- * f*rm send me ^ particulars ana 
gui.r interval, and rough U y at ^
rigth angles to each other. On the In- unies» I effect a saie. J. D. Biggar. M
tereectlon of these lines shells or small Clyde Block. Hamilton. Ont.___________ ,
pieces of coral are tied to represent eiqhTT
Islands. I think that the relative 120 Markham; 636 Markham, fine 
bearings are approximately correct. | grain and stock farm, one ten per acre. 
Sir John Thurston, a distinguished or divide; livery barns and 4 fine homes. 
Governor of Fiji, a great part of j,n,£"knf*m v,"“e-F K He“°r' Mart-

This Woman 
Lydia E. Pmkham’a Yaga- 

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience. mCrescent City, Florida.

June *ik 191».
Florida Land Owners' AssocliXton. 

Crescent City. Fla.

SJ

Drum at or by Mall Direst from our ConsdUa 
A «rente. Lyman Broe. A Co. Ltd- Toronto, Cam. 
upon receipt of price 1100.

Gentlemen : McLean, Neb.—** I want to reoos5> 
Bend Lydia B» Pinkham’e Vegetal*1:

Compound ta all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as H 

as„,done me more 
rod t»~- pH the 
oo tor's modi cine. 

Since taking It I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus- 

„ band and I both
: : V‘4 ■ • P™**® y°

là • -.Y.i ■ <» '-d Iclne to all suffering
women.*re. John Kofpklmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and It will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, In
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues” to give this, successful 
remedy a trial

For special suggestion» It) regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pmkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Maes. The result 
of its long experience is at your service.

Coming from St Catharines, Ont
ario. Canada, which Is In perhapa the 
best fruit and truck farming belt In 
the Provinces, naturally I was more 
or leas sceptical of lands In any 
Southern States, but after looking 
over many tracts In Florida, It 

the lands

tho
Ihfor me to see 

fferlng. and 1 
the RIC

ut In hie
must say that 
T LANDS I 

m. -T would be pleased 
Canadian write me for 

this statement 
mend not only 
ut the Assoc-

sslble for

to have any Cam 
further verification of 

xsan honestly reoomm 
your wonderful lands b1 
latio^ as a whole. Th<
tically
?ore they examine the lands as I 
know you will select only the best, 
and make a better selection than the 
purchaser would himself.

Wishing your Association
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\\iANTED--LADY FUR SEWER. CON- 
V* ey fur. Reid Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE

and

jV;ffer makes
any one to purer 

hesitate about
nd be ar méd it is pulled to 

These are placed on a mat In ✓
Boring Pole Holes.

The tiresome and time consuming 
work of digging holes for telegraph 
and electric service poles Is now at an 
end, says Scientific American. At least, 
there has been evolved a gasoline 
driven earth-boring machine which 
makes pn average boring time per hole 
of one and one-half to two minutes. 
*The equipment Is mounted on a Horse- 
drawn truck and is operated by two

an average of 100 holes per day each 
measuring five feet deep by 24 Inches 
in diameter, 
of a truck, which carriee a gasoline 
engine, driving mechanism and a huge 
auger which Is slowly rotated and 
fed downward, 
nisbed In sizes from 2 to 24

ED FARMS
much suc-

Very truly yours.
David Beaver.

:
FLORIDA LAND OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION, mo.
7 Prospect St.

Crescent City, • Florida, U.S.A. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

In ordinary soil It maintains

The equipment consists

Hail and Electricity. a baking dish, cover with milk, dot 
with bits of butter and bake In a hot 
oven for 10 or 15 minutes. Garnish 
with a little flnely-choppod paisley 
or sprigs of watercress and ser/e with 
tried sweet potatoes or mealy based 
potatoes. On a cool morning there 
are few more appetizing breakfast 
dishes, while Its cheapness puis It 
within the reach of the most Impe
cunious. For a change, the fleets 
may also be broiled ovfer a glowing 
fire, may be baked In buttered paper 
cases or cooked on gratin.

Fish Timbales.—Flake as fine as 
possible a cupful and a half of any 
cold flah. Add two well-beaten eggs, 
a cupful of milk and salt and pepper 
to season. Fill small buttered tins or 
cups about half fall, wt In a pan of 
hot water and bake about 20 minutes. 
Tarn out on a hot platter and pour 
over them a cupful of cream or to
mato sauce to which a tiny bit of 
mustard has been added. Garnish 
with parsley. If preferred, the moulds 
may be lined with freshly cooked 
spaghetti left long enough to wind 
spirally around the mould, beginning 
at the bottom and going up until the 
top la reached.

The augers are fur- 
inches.The formation of hall through elec

trical action, according to one the
ory, is an interesting and even a 
wonderful procees. The wind draws 
out a cloud into a long, narrow strip. 
In that form, owing to tbs great am
ount of surface exposed to the air, 
the cloud evaporates rapidly, produc
ing Intense cold.

Dry particles of snow are then 
formed, and theee, by friction with 
the water drops. quickly become 
charged with negative electricity. But 
the water drops carry positive elec
tricity, and since negative attracts 
posltiv 
on esc
ly frozen Into a laver of Ice.

At this thickness us outer surface 
remains moist, the water not freezing 
so rapidly there, whereupon the elec
trical charge changes from negative 
to positive and the particle Is repell
ed by the water drops and driven to 
the outer parts of the cloud. Here tho 
increased cold covers it with enow, 

with

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER whose life has been spent in the

MISCELLANEOUS
More little ones «lie during the hot 

weather than at auv other ttmj of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era Infantum an.I stoma n troubles 
come without warn in/, and when a 
medicine Is not at nauil to 
promptly the short delay loo 
quently means that tne child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby'; Own Tao- 
lets should always be kept in the 
house where there are young 
dren. An occasionil dose of the Tab
lets will prevent •tomitih and bowel 
troubles, or If the ♦roube comes * wi
den l y the prompt J»9 ol the 
will relieve the uiby. Tho Tablets 
are Bold by medicine deaî?rs or b* 
moll at 25c a box f.rin the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Ilro .kvlll?. Oil.

& PRESS 
ra costa

MON EX 
Five Dollar

C END A 
Money 

three cents.
DOMI

Order.
Montreal. May 29th. 1». 

Co., Limited. A UTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS.
Don't loee your tools. Btarjp- your 

name on every one and be insured 
against lost and theft; We will make for 
you a Stamp hand cut from tool steel. 
It will last a life time; send IQo for each 
letter ot your name and 10c postage. It 
only your Initials ar* required send tkW. 
Crown Stamp & Dio Works. Watertown. 
Ontario.

Mlnart's Liniment 
Yarmouth. N. S.

Gentlemen.—I be" to let you know that 
I have used MINARD'B LINIMENT for 
some time, and I find It the best I 

ve ever used for the Joints and mus-

Tre-e a film of water Is formed up- 
h snow particle and is inetant-

cW
o kli- Youre very truly.

THOMAS J. HOGAN.
The Champion Clog and Pedestal Danc

er of Canada.

selted^and air dried. Reid Bros.. Both-
Tablets

and frictlo ncharges It anew 
negative electricity.

Repulsion Is now once more chang
ed for attraction, and the particle 
rushes back Into the cloud, receiving 
upon Its surface another film of wat
er, wl-ich is turned Into a second ice

Th i» the growing hailstone darte 
zigzag through the cloud, piling up its 
alternate layers of snow and ice, un
til gravitation gains control and sends 
it with a Jingling crowd of its fel
lows spinning to the ground.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

FOR SALE - SHEEP AND HAT 
r linch. 205 acres. L000.000 fine tim
ber; house, barn, about five acres finest 
black soil, cultivated garden and hay; 
post office, church, school, telephone. 10- 
in. water-main, Canadian Northern Rail
way. saw mill, planing mill; most beauti
ful climate In the world: radius 6 miles 
Victoria; fine auto rende; electric wires 
soon. Reason for selling. Dr. Barker, 
Happy Valley. Vancouvet Island.

South Seas, told me that most island
ers could point correctly In the direc
tion of the islands far distant from 
their own.

"In several Islands one came across 
material evidence of bygone civiliza
tion. which was so completely historic 
that it lay far beyond tho oldest tradi
tions current among the natives of the 
present day. The 1 angle of Tongata- 
bu were of comparatively recent date, 
and their construction was included tn 
the range of credible tradition, but the 
great cromlech or trilithon a few 
miles from Nukualofa must be much

SUNDAY BREAKFAST.
Liniment Cure» Distemper.Mlnard'sHere Are Some Good Ideas for 

a Change. Cream of Almond Soup.
Did you ever eat any cream of alm

ond soup?
It Is easy to make and well worth 

trying for its goodness
Get enough almonds to make a cup

ful and put them In boiling water for 
one minute.

Then pour off the hot water and put 
them In cold water until the almonds 
have become thoroughly cold.

Remove the almonds and blanch.
If the skins stick put them back in

to bot aw ter again, and then into the 
cold.

Chop them while one quart of thin 
double-boiler, and

250 AfcREfl—HURON COUNTY-BEST
buildings: price right; near good mar
ket#. school; churches, store. Box 161

Sunday Is a day of rest and mcn- 
It 1btal and bodily recuperation 

a good start for Sunday enjoyment 
to give weekday forethought tor all 
needed ministration to Sunday neces
sities. First and foremost comes the 
breakfast, 
better to begin the day with an ap
petizing fish spread?

suggestive Yankee dishes well 
worth trying:

Scaforth

HOME BUILDERS.
What le easier, what isHEART SURGERY. 6

"Some remains are so colossal in 
size, and cover such extensive areas. 

*that they oould only have been con
structed by a very numerous popula- 

Oti many islands there is a 
former times they 

much more' densely populated

Writ» for Free Book of House Plane, 
and Information telling how to eave from 
two to four hundred dollars on your new 
home. Address. Halltday Company. 21 
Jackson Street East. Hamilton. Ontario.

Here* follow
Daring, Successful Operations Not 

Unusual Nowadays.
Codfish Tongues and Sounds.—These 

small morsels, cooked in any number 
of ways, furnish an esteemed delicacy 
tor the breakfast table. Soak in warm 
water several hours, or until fresh. 
Scrape off the skin, then boil and 
serve with egg sauce on toast, or af
ter heating slowly in milk pour a 
thin white sauce over them and serve 
on toast with a garnish of sliced 
eggs hard boiled, or fry in clarified 
butter, handling delicately in the 
pan, drain on soft paper and mve 
with tomato sauce and parsley-

tlon.
tradition that In

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.Probably the meet daring chapter in 
modern surgery is that which treat» 
of operation» on the heart. "The road 
to tne heart is only two or three 
inchee long, but it has taken surgery 
nearly 2,600 years to traverse it," is 
one writer's striking remark. The 
scientist as well as the layman baa 
looked upon the heart with an aim out 
superstitious awe. Any Injury neceo- 
ceesarlly Implied death. Any Inter
ference with such an Injun- could 
only hasten the end. Yet ma 
shrewd observer» in the course of t 
age* had noted that all heart wound» 
did not result In instantaneous death.

It was not until ten or fifteen years 
ago that Burgeons began to act upon 
this knowledge. In exceptional caeee 
death did not result Immediately from 
a heart wound. There were intervale 

or a few 
interval

than they are now."
Liniment’Cures Colds, Etc.

IJOU6E WITH EVERY CONV 
11 lence In village of Grimsby. St 
heated, car eto»s 
eider exchange for 
between Btoney Creek 
Apply. Box 366. Grlrraro

E.N-creem heats In 
then put them In with half a teaspoon
ful of salt. Simmer ten mlhutes and 
then strain.

If you want the soup especially good 
»dd whipped cream before dishing, 
serving it cn top.

Would 
or smaller place 

and Brantford, 
y. Ont.

at door.
Mlnard's

BETTER THAN GOLD.
of Spain. But nobody understood the 
value of the potato, and its Peruvian 
origin was generally forgotten before 
the plant became well known, 
stead of Peruvian potatoes we call 
then Irish potatoes.

The potato was the basis of the 
ancien Peruvian nation and has at
tained almost the same Importance In 
other parts of the world within the 
last one hundred 
Geographic Magazine.

Real Treasure of Fera Was the 
Potato.Tirfht Money Pinching Many In-

Tbousands more are being squeezed 
by aching corns which can be cured 
quickly with Putnam'» Corn Extrac
tor. Çetng free from caustics, Put
nam's is painless. Used successfully 
for fifty years. Use no other, 25c at 
all dealers.

ny
he Breakfast Dish of Bloats»- —Cut off 

the head and tall of tne flan, ivt.een 
the skin at the neck with a knife 
and finger and pull It off. Rpli* the 
flah with a sharp knife, remove the 
backbone and soak In cold water 
overnight, or. If you forget do that 
for 20 minutes In water nearly a* the 
boiling poinL Arrange the fill**:* In

The gold of the Inches was the 
attraction that led Columbus to sail 
westward, that carried Cortex to Mex
ico and Plzarro to Peru. The Incas 
had large stores of the precious metal, 
representing, no doubt, the accumula
tions of many centuries. The capture 
of such a booty resounded through 
Europe. Spain became for a time the 
wealthiest, as well as the most power
ful, nation of Europe, and this was 
ascribed to the gold of Peru.

held another treasure 
much more valuable for the nations of 
Europe than the golden booty of 
Plzarro. Carrying the potato to Eu
rope was an event of much more pro
found significance In relation to the 
subsequent history of the world than 
sending the Incas' gold to the coffers here.

years.—National

Worth Knowing.
_ fek minutes, a few day* 

weeks. Why not utilize this
of a Chinese Tea Houses.After peeling onions, rub your hands 

with celery or parsley. It will coun
teract the odor.

A large cork will be found very con
venient for scouring pans, knives, 
sinks, etc. Moisten the end In water, 
dip in some good cleaning powder, and

Just as England has highway tav
erns and as we have roadhouses along 
our highways, so has China her tea 
houses. The Chinese do not indulge

But Peru

NOW IS THE TIME much In Intoxicants, and tea is about 
the strongest drink they consume. Tea 
houses there are about as numerous 
as Ice cream and soda resorts areTo Prepare Your Stock tor the After prunes have been soaked over 

night, If tney are baked in a slow oven 
they win nave a neber flavor of 
stewed.

In making coffee, if you will add a 
dried prune it will Improve the flavor 
end give the coffee a richer color. 
Bome who cannot use coffee without, 
can use It with the prunes added.

Life is a school and we should be 
hungry to keep on learning the good 

The education 
It Is the

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
Send Your Cream

TO THE
Best Market in Canada

TO BE HELD AT

UNION STOCK YARDS

December 11th and 12th lessons It has for u*. 
that stops Is a poor thing, 
ambition to progress that Is the thing 
of value.

After newly papering the walls In a 
house where there are email children, 
fasten an extra piece of the new paper 
behind the couch with thumb tacks, to 
prevent soiling of the newly hung 
-paper there.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In

We supply cans and pay express.
Write for cans new.

Don’t let your blggeot month 
advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted In every locality; write ua.

Cash weekly, 

go by without taking

Early preparation produces the prise winners.

H.N.CARR & CO., Ltd.
193 King St. East

Premium list, which will be ready for distribution 
in three weeks, carries more classes than ever be
fore. Hamilton, Ont
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BRiTMN AFTER 
GERMAN TRADE

TO IMPROVEOrttkdun. PLAIN TALK 
TO WORKERS 

OF GERMANY

streellise committed; the Ocrmsn oc
cupation of Belgium and the deports-

the consent of the Oermaa workers, 
resolution continued, at the beginning 
of the war, all had been known that 
aonr was known. If the workers had 
not been misled and betrayed by the 
Government, the attitude of the work- 

tbelr leaders would have been

Musical crltietem In the far north 
Is eometl
an annual concert of a certain north- 
country friendly society, the members 
of which were for the most part 
pitmen, a piper had been engaged to 
discourse "sweet music." After his 
performance there were mingled feel
ings among the audience. The chair
man, however, declared the piper had 
received an encore. "Aa's not gen 
to ptay ony malr." said the piper.

ked the puttied 
someone carl me

wee not done withrather outspoken. At

RUSS LADOR»

Omsk Government is Mik
ing Good Progress.

Working Class is Doing Its 
Duty.

Government Board is After 
j Central Europe Business.

W 1différant.
If the German labor movement had 

suspected that Germany wee the ag
gressor It would, without doubt, have 
tried by every means to prevent the 
war. The German workers recognise 
that the workers of other countries 
cannot appreciate or understand the 
several actions of the German workers 
during the war, but these actions were 
forced on them by the severe struggle 
waged by the German nation.

Many things were done, the resolu
tion said, under the full conviction 
that right was on Germany's side, that 
would never have been done In the 
light of the truth now being brought 

The German workers at the 
of the war tried to do their

era

i
b Gompers Censures Them for 

Not Protesting Against 
Outrages.

Urges Commercial Men to 
Get Busy.

"What for not?" asi 
chairman. "As bora 
a fuie.” “Nonsense, man." said the
chairman. "Naebody said owt o’ the 

"Onyway, Aa's not gan to play 
onny malr," said the obdurate piper. 
He held to his decision and the con
cert had to proceed without him. 
the conclusion a pitman rose to move 
a hearty vote of thanks to the per
formers. "Aa Include the piper." said 

“It warn't me called the piper a 
fuie, and Aa dlvvent see why ony one 
should carl the piper a fuie." He 
paused for effect. "What Aa want t 
know is, who carled the foie a piper?

the wit».*

London Cable, via Omsk, Tues
day. July 15.—Good progress toward 
Increased production and Improved 
labor conditions were reported to-day 
by Leonid SbumUovsky, Minister of 
Labor in Admiral Kulchok's all-R 
slan Government, at the closing ses
sion of the State Economic Council 
Congress.

The Ministry of Labor has estab
lished a minimum wage, and aids 
workingmen to organize unions, M. 
Shumtlovsky told the congress.

"All the data we possess shows an 
Increase In the productivity of labor 
In the various industries," he said. *T 
am glad to say that In these critical 
days the working class Is doing its 
duty to the country. The Government 
sees that the workingmen are paid 
enough for their work, and have 
enough time and 
healthful life."

Endorsement of the all-Russian Gov
ernment’s policies as given In Admiral 
Kolchak’s note to the allies. Is ex
pressed in a declaration of the consti
tutional democratic party, made publie 
here to-day.

The declaration says the party wel
comes "the allied note promising Rus
sia energetic help in Its struggle 
against the Bolshevik tyranny."

Admiral Kolchak’s reply to the 
allies, the statement adds, "expresses 
fully the opinion of the Russian people 

gard to the problems touched 
upon In the allied note."

The point Is made, however, that the 
party considers "It our duty to state 
the Russian public opinion repudiates 
the Idea that the struggle against 
Bolshevism should be made at the 
expense of Russia’s unity. The task 
which all Russian parties pursue is 

re-establish ment of a united

London Cable— During the war it 
has been necessary to prohibit all 
trading with the enemy, but with the 
conclusion of peace with Germany the 
necessity for this prohibition has

So opens the Board of Trade's state
ment of conditions under which trad
ing with Germany Is now permissible.

"It may be ex pec ten that there will 
be a considerable demand In Germany 
for all kinds of goods," the Board of 
Trade adds, "and with the raising of 
the blockade this market will be open 
to, all the world. It Is necessary In 
the Interests of this country to develop 
ou rexport trade to the fullest extent 
possible, and It Is very desirable that 
British traders should at once make 
every effort to secure a proper footing 
In Central Europe."

LAME EXCUSESAt

Offered ' by Them at Great 
Amsterdam Labor Con

ference.
he.

beginning .
duty without wronging the laboring 
classes of other countries and without 
falling in their own national obliga
tions. -

peclal Cable — 
nertng to-day of

An Amsterdam S 
The prellmlnaiy gat 
the International Trades Union Con
gress developed a series of accusations 
by Belgian. \American, English and 
French del 
workers i_ 
war. This led to sharp Incriminations 
by both sides.

To-day’s meeting had the purpose 
of clearing l up the affairs cf the 
trades union Internationale and mak
ing preparations for a new organlza- 

Before the discussion opened 
that they had

It is In Demand.—So great Is the 
demand for Dr. Thomas' Bclectrlc OH 
that a large factory Is kept contin
ually busy making and bottling It 
To be In demand shows popular ap
preciation of this preparation, which 
stands at the head of proprietary 
compounds as the leading Oil In the 
market, and It Is generally admitted 
that It is deserving of the lead.

The Terror of Asthma comes like a 
thief In the night with Its dreadful 
throttling, robbing Its victim of breath. 
It seems beyond the power of human 
aid to relieve until one trial Is made 
of that remarkable preparation, Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy. Then 
relief comee with a rush. Life be
comes worth living, and. if the rem
edy be used persistently, the disease 
Is put permanently to rout. Take 
no substitute.

I.negates against the German 
fer their conduct during tor?

rest to participate In
old m

Cultivating Cinchona.

-SSWfSraS »,'"FPi— CM be tr0dUCW ln d*llvaArt',0hh”lncllrtn,entrtTclartnK 
1 jjanoaiged Beyond Recognition. Jj-‘

Ad ambulance had Just uncharged authorlUoa deporting Belgians. I 
~ . dressing elation, and Me ,-ari Rndotoh Reglen. preeldent of

nuartette of wounded were lying on the German federation of Trades 
stretchers on the ground. One of toe Untona ln repl„ defended the entire 
patiente wan a youth. Even the hand- poU_ of ,be Ger nan trades unionists, 
ages which concealed four-fifth» of whlch he ^ \ia(i been absolutely 
hie face did not conceal that, «hile correct declared their position pre- 
ho waited hie turn on the ooeratln* vpnted thelr protesting to the Govern- 
table his one available e>e twinkled men( Moreover, Logten added that 
as he related to a line of walking aU the tlme w,re under the lm-
wounded how It had happened_ 6nd- >a[<m ,ha, thc). wcrc fighting a
denly ho paused In his conversation. d f , .having spotted a Tommy trudging d JWe‘ dld what we thought was right 
down the road a chum 1ftw ‘J’°*n to help the Belgian workers." Legion 
home town and hie own regiment d ,.,nstead 0, protesting pub-
■ Hey. Joel he «houtet amd when trled to retain the Influence

nf beT'you 5«telknVwho^ 2. of the Government and effect amellor-

STOMACH TROUBLE i
NO TIME TO SPARE.Comes When the Blood is Weak 

and Watery. >;This Stopper Had to Decide in a 
Hurry.its load at a

Thin blooded. i#:ople generally 
have stomach trouble. But they sel
dom recognize the fact that thin 
blood If the cause of their Indiges
tion, but It Is.

Thin blood Is one of the most com
mon causes ot stomach trouble; It 
affects the digestion very quickly.
The glands that lurnlsh the digestive 
fluids are diminished la their activ
ity, the stomach muscles are weaken
ed and there Is a loss of nerve force 
In this state of health nothing will 
more quickly restore the appetite, di
gestion- and normal nutrition than 
good, rich, red blood.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act direct
ly on the blood, making It rich and 
red. and this enriched blood streng
thens weak nerves, stimulates tired 
muscle?, and awakens to normal ac
tivity the glands that supply the di
gestive fluids. The first sign of re- 
turlng health to an improved appe
tite. and soon the effect of these 
blood-making pills Is evident through
out the whole system. You find that Paris —Cable —Sentences were dc- 
wbat you eat does not distress you. llvered this evening in the ase 
and that you arc strong and vigorous known as "the Leon informers" after 
Instead of Irritable and listless. You a trial of more than sixty days. Of 
are on the road to sound, good health the 38 persons accused, eight were 
and care ln your diet Is all you need, condemned to death, two of them be- 
lf your appetite Is fickle. If you have lng women; three others were con- 
any of the distressing pains and demned to death by default. Six were 
symptoms of Indigestion you should acquitted, and the remainder received 
begin to cure yourself at once by tak- sentences of from one to twenty years’ 
lng Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. imprisonment.

These pills are sold by all dealers The charge against the accused was 
ln medicine or you can g^t them by denouncing compatriots to the German 
mall at 50 cents a box or six boxes authorities during the occupation of 
for *2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ l»aon. .
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont. places of French soldiers, who had es

caped the German advance, were 
pointed out. with the result that a 
large number of the soldiers were exe-

wlth reThe Cephalonia was deeply
Ith shells, and her chill-rooms 

1th T. N. T. for the Ital- 
wrltes R. E. Cropley In 

She was well In the

were filled w 
lan arm 
the Alla 
midst of the convoy 
the Thame 
yond the s

1

y. « 
ntlc.

proceeding down 
s. and had just passed be- 
ubmarine net, when a thin 

pencil of smoke was seen to rise 
from the corner of No. 1 hatch, 
happened to catch the third officer's 
eye first, and he called Sammy's at
tention to it. in two shakes Sammy 
had sounded four blasts on the siren, 
and a flag fluttered from the yard
arm. which caused all other ships to 
give him a 
peller of the 
the sea in her 
and turn as if to return to London. 
A ship cn fire should return to port, 
but Sammy, with a cargo of T. N. T. 
wasn't that kind of skipper to risk 
blowing cottages and kiddies into the 
next world in an effort to save his 
own skin.
Cephalonia till her stern was head 
U> the breeze, and slowly kept her 

Lng seaward to restrain the fire, 
sslble. from spreading aft to ills

theIt Russia.”

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the neat of the disease. 
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Influ
enced by constitutional conditions. 
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINE will 
cure catarrh. It Is taken Internally and 
acts through the Blood on the Mucous 
Surfaces of the System. HALL'S CA
TARRH MEDICINE Is composed of 
some of the best tonics known, combined 
with some of the best blood purifiers. 
The perfect combination of the Ingredi
ents in HALLS CATARRH MEDICINB 
Is what produce» such wonderful results 
In catarrhal conditions.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Props.. Toledo. 

Ohio.

atlons."
The impression seemed to prevail 

among the delegates that Leglen’s 
statement constituted a halting apol-LAON INFORMERS 

ARE SENTENCED
vylde berth, as the pro- 

Cep ha Ionia churned up 
frantic effort to back

ogy
SINKING OF LUSITANIA.

Samuel Gompers, president of the 
A. F. of L., followed 
recalled that Legten, In the course ut 
a speech, had defended the sinking of 
the Lusitania. Mr. Gompers told the 
Germans that they owed an apology 
only to Belgium, but the w>ole inter
national organization of workers.

American labor leader brought 
to light a communication he sent to 
Legion before America entered 
war. In which he endeavored to 
suade the Germans to protest aga 
the Lusitania incident. This 
talned in a letter carried by Count 
von Bemstorff, German Ambassador 
to the United Liâtes, when Bemstorff 
was recalled. Legien denied having 
received the letter.

At the end of the long sitting. 
Herr Saeanbach, a German Socialist, 
handed in a resoltulon containing a 
statement in explanation of the Ger-. 
man workers’

Legien. He

he turned theNo;

The

If p©
chairAerse of T. N. T ; backed her 

port and other ships, so 
did blow up, the milita

NEED CITY PLANNING.the
per-
Inst away from 

that, is she 
less would be confined to the Ceph 
oniu alone 
was wondering what moment a 
boat would pop 
do Into him. or 
drifting mine

Japanese Municipal Authorities 
Are Aro 'sed.

try
al-

wns oon-

And all the while he
U- The remarkable expansion of Japan

ese cities during the last few years has 
accentuated the urgent necessity of 
city planning. With this end In view 
a conferenece of the mayors of the 
leading Japanese cities has occurred 
at Tokyo. Among those present were 

mayors of Osaka. Yokohama, Nag
oya, Kyoto and Kobe, while Tokyo 
municipality was represented by 
Messrs. Kabashima and Ogino.

"In Tokyo, city planning was set on 
foot twenty 
time the que 
receiving
Europe." said Dr. Sekl. mayor of 
Osaka, ln an Interview with a Tokyo 
Vomluri representative. "In Osaka, 
however, It is only a few years since 
the problem began to claim serious 
attention, although the necessity of 
city planning in Osaka If perhaps 
urgent than in other cities. The dens
ity of population in Osaka is certainly 
greater thau ln other places and im
provement ln eanltary and other mat
ters is urgently needed. It Is esti
mated that the population of Osaka 
«went

mets 2.360,000. making a total of 
.".000,000. This estimate is based on 
the present rate of increase, but it 1» 
possible the rate of Increase may be 
larger. Herein lies the urgent nature 
of the city planning for Osaka."

and send a torpe- 
e would strike aUPh

In many cases the hlding-
thoOnly the uninformed endure 

agonv of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway's r0rn Cure and get 
relief.

- attitude during and 
This was handed overPOLE AND UKRAINIAN

since the war. 
to a committee for a report, which 
will be heard Monda 
it will be taken.
B&ssanbach resolution follows: 
of the Independent Socialists.

The German workers always had 
and arma-

May Join—Petlura Has 
Sent Envoys.

y, when a vote on 
The gist of the

SENATOR HUMBERT CLEARED.
Recognized as the leading specific 

Moth- CharleeCable — Sc
Humbert, who was acquitted in May 
by court-martial on a charge of hav
ing had dealings with the enemy, 
came up for final examination to-day 
on the allegation charging him with 
corrupting officials in the matter of 
contracts ln the United States.

During the examination a letter was 
read from former Attorney-General 
Becker cf the State of New York, who 
Investigated the charges in New York 
for the French Government.
Becker's letter eatd no trace bad 
been found ln banks or factories of 

negotiations or collusion with 
h Senator Humbert could be ro

tor the destruction of worms, 
er Graves' Worm Exterminator has 

children years ago, about the same 
stion of city planning was 

attention in America and
proved a boon to suffering 
everywhere. It seldom fails.

National Traits.
The Archbishop of Canterbury once 

described the characteristics of the 
English, the Welsh and the Scotch. 
"The Englishman." said the arch
bishop. "takes everywhere with him— 
his beer, his bath and his bible, The 
Scotchman keeps the Sabbath and ev
erything else be can lay his hands on 
The Welshman prays on his knees on 
Sunday and on his neighbors the rest 
of the week."

Vienna Cable —Fighting between 
the Poles and the Ukrainians has 
ceased. Gen. Petlura, the Ukrainian 
leader, has sent a mission to the 
Poles with the object of discussing 
co-operation ln fighting the Bolshevik! 
and driving them from the Ukraine.

The Polish-Bolshevik 
Brldt Is Inactive, and the Poles are 
able to promenade outside 
trenches without being fired on.

Petlura declares that If the Allies 
ever arrive at at point of under
standing on the Ukrainian 
and furnish him with munitions, 
will be able to wrest Ukralnla from 
the Bolshevikl within a month. The 
objection to this plan ln Poland is 
said to be the possibility of Petlura 
renewing the conflict with the Poles 
later.

Petlura and his followers say they 
are opposed to Interference from the 
outside or the advent of foreign sol
diers. even to defeat the Bolshevikl. 
so it is thought unlikely that Gen. 
Deneklne. the Russian antl-Bolshevtk 
leader, will be welcomed by them. 
The Ukrainians are outspoken in their 

' intentions to disregard the Anglp- 
yrench reconstruction plan in Russia 
wnder Admiral Kolchak.

been opponents of war 
ir.ents, and never gave assent to the 
Government's Imperialism. If. the 
who aa far as possible, during the war 
fought against it; the attitude of the 
German workers at the ou»break and 
during the war was dictated by the po
sition of Germany. It was their con
viction that Germany was fighting a 
defensive war. which was the opinion 
of all Germans. Including the leaders 

The German trades unions always any 
recognized that Germany acted wrong- whtc 
ly in Belgium and always condemned I oroarhed.

front near

Mr.

sltuati
he

ty years hence will be 2.650.000, 
that of the two neighboring dis-

Renson’sMJ CORN STARCH « Miller's Worm Powders are a 
relief from the attacks of 

They are pow-
prompt
worms in children, 
erful ln their action and, while leav
ing nothing to be desired as a worm 
expellant, have an invigorating ef- 

outhful system, rem- 
ousness. loss of ap- 

, and other all- 
disorders caused

For Tomorrow’s Dessertyf ft
feet upon the yo 
odylng fever, bill 
petite, sleepl 
mente that follow 
by worms In the stomach and bowls.

The question of variety in summer 
desserts never troubles the woman 
who knows the possibilities of Benson’s 
Com Starch, tne choicest product of 
the com.
Benson’s Com Starch is equally fine for crisp, 
delicate pastries as it is for simple puddings;

it is good for cakes and for pie fillings to say 
> nothing of Blanc Mange, Custards and Ice 
L Cream.

■
:ke<- easness

WA Medical Need Suppled—When » 
medicine le found that not only acta 1I *UWIl« 

PREPARED CORN
1 ** tcutuMr ywwtu 1

‘thet^cèrtshi Jngredlenls of It 
eel. unaltered throekh the stomach 
to And acUon In the howele. then 
there Is eratlable s pnrgstlre snd a 
cleanser of greet effectiveness. 
Vermelee's Vegetable Pille ere of tale 
chancier end are the beet c4 ell pills. 
DarlM ths years that they here been 
In uae they here established them- 
ealras aa no other pill has done.

tt r-i-y i

§r
Homes Help Oommunlty.

A wealthy Englishman once said 
that a good home was an Institution 
for civilizing a oommunlty, and In
stead of surrounding his own home 
by a high hedge, like many In the 
rlclnlty, he built shout K an open 
fence, so that whoever passed, rich 
or poor, might enjoy the beauty of 
house end lawn end garden. It la s 
good thing for the girls of < e-day who 
ere to be the hem# makers 1 to-mor
row, to grow up with the Idea that 
the home owes somethin* Is «hi «*•

£1m ■Sisai I
m
&

Try one of these recipes ior 
tomorrow’s deuert-

■Tester fer Fountain Pen*. 
Fountain pen» are tested by an In- 

«trament sailed a micrometer If one 
Mses at the msehsnlsm 1* out even 
* am-bnadreeth part of an Inch tt Is 

steeled as faulty.

19VWta f»r 
OwtlM*

Ths Canada Starch Ca. m-

■

Ir( ■I
i* It.1 **r
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The Sawell Greenhousesn
;;

A Birth A Death 
A Joy A Sorrow

n

i Say It with Flowers

5
.V r •.

M..."

Carpenter and Metal Work
For Inside or Outside

Roofing, Siding, Ceilings and Walls, Metal 
Garages, Silo Roofs, Stock and Hog Troughs
Oil or Gasoline Barrels.

I also do furniture repairing and 
picture framing

W. H. REID, Waterdown

Wanted At Once

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask

The Royal Real Estate Exchange
7 MARKET STREET

They Know. Hamilton, Ont.

NOTICE 1 '

New goods arriving 
every day 

Call and see them

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown

THE WATERDOWN REVIEW Tenders Wanted $25 Rewardtuned mry Thunder

Jr ’IE

Tenders will be received by the under 
llth. 1919 

of ap- 
Cement

morning f 
oflce, Dundee Street. Waterdown 

Subscription 11.00 per year. Papers to the 
VnHed States, 80 cents estra. 

Advertising rates furnished on application 
O. H. GRBBNB 

Editor and Publisher

the signed up to Mondhy, August 
at 5 o'clock p. m., for the laying 
proximately 350 square yards of C _ 
Walks in the Village of Waterdown. work 
to be completed before October 15, 1919. 
George s 
Franklin
Raglan street............
Approaches to bridge 

on Dundas street..

For information that will lead to the 
trespass-arrest and conviction ot parties 

ing and stealing fruit from the premises 
of J. and C. Anderson. Waterdown. 15

140 yds. in length
20 " ** T For Sale35 " *

6 Ewes and 2 Lambs. Apply to Mrs. 
Innia, Waterdown.80 " “ - 

Specifications can be seen at Rev.ew 
Office.THURSDAY. AUGUST 7, ISIS

For SaleJ. C MEDLAR. Clerk
LOCAL MENTION ung Yorkshire Brood Sow. due this J 

h. Geo. Pearson, Waterdown
You

DIED—Suddenly in Went Kl.un- 
Loro Township on Wednesday, Aug. 
6th, 1919, William Henry Shaver in 
his 64th year. Funeral from his 
late residence 7th con. to Westover 
cemetery.

Jacob and Mrs. Metzger, of Dun- 
, das, spent Sunday in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. John Carter have 
returned home after holidaying at 
their former home injtlyth.

Miss Nettie Buttrum and J. W. 
Griffin and family spent Sunday at 

I Lynden with their uncle Mr. Mark 
Binkley.

Miss Mary Buttrum of Hamilton 
Road and Miss Lilly Buttrum of 
West Hamilton visited Miss Nettie 
Buttrum and Mrs. J. W. Griffin.

Rev. John Radford, of Smitville, 
occupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday and preached 
morning and evening to a large audi
ences, his sermons being much ap
preciated.

Mrs. Chas. Billiards spent Sun
day with friends in Toronto.

The canning factory will be pre
pared to receive tomatoes next week.

George Mild hell spent a lew days 
with his brother Stewart in Kitchen-

’

!..
For Sale

Holstein Bull 16-mos. Also Holstein 
Heifer, fresh. Apply to R. Hemingway 
R. R. No. 1. Freeman. Phone 5 8 Lowville.

For Sale
: Austin Tudor of Toronto was a 

week end visitor under the parental 
roof.

A handy Farm Wagoi 
l>oltter «prime*, box. doubl 
and heavy shafts, 
errd Market Wagon with pole and shafts, 
all complete and almost new Covered 
Buggy, also several sets of harness and 
other articles. J. W. Young. Waterdown

n with 30011 lb.
s, net k yoke - 
. Also Cov-good as new

Miss "Mary Feathers ton and sister 
spent last Thursday at Niagara 
Falls.

Mr. A. Baker, of Detroit, is spend
ing a few days here with his brother 
Isaac Baker.

Mrs. Liddycoat and family and 
Mrs. King were visiting in Toronto 
on Thursday last.

Mr. Arthur C. Griffin of Detroit is 
spending a weeks vacation with rela
tives in the village.

Dr. J. O. McGregor has purchased 
a new Ford coupe cai with all the 
latest improvements.

The Rev. Mr. Anthony, a former 
pastor of Knox Church, is visiting 
friends in this vicinity.

Miss Mary Spears, of Merton, 
spent the week end here with her 
cousin Miss Grace Alton. *

Mr. Chus. Richards and family 
motored to Jarvis last Monday on a 
business and pleasure trip.

Mr. John Smith and family of 
Strabane spent Sunday with his 
sister Mrs. Reginald Langton.

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gunliy of 
Tansley visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Newell over the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McKee and 
little daughter Ilia, of Christie, were 
Sunday visitors in the village.

Two cars of oil for the village 
streets arrived yesterday. Workman 
are now busy unloading the cars.

Miss Gertrude English and Miss 
Jean Drummond attended the wed
ding of Dr. John Chassels of Toronto 
last Saturday.

The Women's Missionary Society 
will meet with Mrs. A. E. Alton 
Wednesday afternoon. Aug 13th at 
-.30. A Temperance program will 
l>e provided.

Miss Mabel Whitmore of Hamil
ton was the week end guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Everett. On Sunday 
morning and evening Miss Whit
more rendered an excellant solo in 
the Methodist Church, which was 
appreciated by all.

Dr. G. F. and Mrs. Allison left on 
Saturday J uly 26th on an extended 
trip to the Saginay river and the 
Chootenay lakes. Before returning 
home they will visit with relatives 
in Nova Scotia. They are making 
the trip by lx>at and motor.

Mrs. W. A. Drummond and her 
sisters. Mrs. R. Withington of Phila
delphia and Mrs. Woolverton of 
London, who are her guests, were in 
Grimsby last Monday attending the 
funeral of Miss Nellie Evans. Dur
ing their stay there they called on a 
nuinlier of old friends lie fore return
ing home.

The Women's Institute met with 
Mrs. Stewart Gallagher on Wednes
day afternoon last. The usual busi
ness was disposed of. Mrs. Facey 
gave a splendid talk on “Canadian 
Women as prospective Voters". Mrs. 
W. A. Ryckman ably presided 
the Question Drawer which was 
very interesting to all. Readings 
were given by Mrs. A. Newell and 
Mrs. Geo. Nicholson. The roll was 
called and six new members added. 
After the National anthem was sung 
Mrs. Gallagher served refreshments 
and a very social time was spent. 
The next meeting w ill lw at the 
home of Mrs. Geo. Nicholson.

Wanted
Berry pickers for Friday morning 

4c per box. Auto will l>e at Dale's cor
ner at 7 o'clock. Mr. Hill. Flamboro, 
Centre.

Organist Wanted
For Knox Church, Waterdown. Apply 

to J A. McKay. R. R. No. 1. Waterdown

For Sale !

9 Pigs 5 weeks old. Also 1 Sow with 5 
pigs 4 weeks old $90. H. Newell, R. R. 
No. 1, Millgrove. 11

Carlisle Piano Tuning
First class work guaranteed. W 

Reid, R. R. No. I, Waterdown.Mrs. Morris and children are visit
ing the formers mother, Mrs. Gallo
way.

For Sale<
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Thompson and 

family of Guelph spent the week end 
and holiday with relatives here.

The Burlington Sunday School 
Orchestra took part in the Sunday 
evening services here and was very 
much appreciated,

Mr. Young is visiting with Rev. 
Dr. Morrow.

Miss Lena Alger of Hamilton is 
spending a few days with Miss Ruth 
Fuester.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, of Westover 
visited with friends here over the 
week end.

The choir picnic to Scarboro Beach 
is being held on August 13th and 
the choir extends an invitation to 
everyone of the community.

Baptismal and reception service 
is being held here next Sunday 
morning.

Large Brick House, Good Barn and 4 
lots in village of Waterdown. Apply to 
J. C. Langford. Waterdown.

Dixie Ace Tractor
I have taken the agency for The Dixie j 

Tractors for Flamboro, Nelson, Trafalgar 
nd surrounding district LeRoy Alton.

Farmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay 
highest market prices.

Drummond & Gallagher

For Sale
One Frame Barn 24 ft. x 24 ft 12 ft. 

posts, heavy frame, in first class repair 
new roof. One large Kitchen Cabinet 
with glass door top. One Sideboard also 
one Yearling Jersey Grade Heifer.
S. Frank Smith. Phone 167.

SOFT COAL
Car of Soft Coal at Millgrove Static

I will be at Millgrove Station Monday___
Thursday of each week. For other ar 
rangements phone Garfield 2693 Hamilton 
or Waterdown 14-12. H A. DrummondGreensville

LOSTMr. and Mrs. Jakt* Smith of Tilson- 
burg visited at Johnson 'Few's on 
Sunday last.

Miss Isabel Surerus is in Hamil
ton nursing her sister Louie who is 
very ill with pneumonia.

Mr. Will Taylor with his Uncle 
John Taylor have returned from a 
motor trip to Bruce county.

Mrs. Ego of Newmarket spent the 
holiday with Miss L. Green.

Mr. Piper, wife and son of [ New
market were calling on friends here 
while on a motor trip to Galt.

Miss Nellie Betzner is spending a 
week with friends in Kitchener.

Mrs. Rayner was visiting her 
sister in Troy on Sunday last.

Mrs. Muirson of Galt has been 
visiting at Miss M. Clarke.

Gold watch charm valued as keep 
sake. Reward Apply at Review Officei

LOST
Between Dougherty's store and Fourth 

concession on Dundas or Main st 
gold Broach with purple stone, 
please leave at Review Office

' Finder

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood and 

Coal for Sale 
At Reasonable Prices

H. SLATER
Waterdown

The practice of standing up in 
moving wagons by young l>oys al
most resulted fatally to a Hamilton 
lad here last Tuesday afternoon. The 
hoy was standing in the rear end of 
a democrat containing a numlier of 
berry pickers. In turning the corner 
at Mill and Dundas streets the horse 
made a sudden start throwing him 
backwards out of the wagon on his 
head on the stone crossing. Fortun
ately Dr. Hopper was present when 
the accident occurred and medical 
aid was given at once. He recovered 
sufficiently to return to his home by 
train.

Mr. Jaa. Slater of Toronto spent 
the holiday with friends here.

» arrived at the home 
rs. Vein McKee last

A young 
of Mr. and 
Friday.n

H
il Cols. Barker and Bishop, world's 

greatest aces, will have charge of 
flying circus at the Canadian Nation
al Exhibition this year They will 
fly surrendered German Fokkers and 
types of British, French and Italian 
machines.
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LOST BOCNDARY RECORDS.

m '$ SunshineKl range Story of Mow They Were 
Recovered.Gordon & Son 1 >In 1818. (Ireat Britain and the 

United Staten agreed that the 4Sth 
parallel of latitude should be the 
boundary between Canada and the 
United States, from Lake of the 
Woods to the St 
the Rockies were 
of that to the Pacific, the country 
wan "free and open” to both parties 
for a period of ten years.

But In ten year* the boundary was 
not settled In 1824 Russia surren
dered all right* to the territory 
south of 54 degrees. 40 minutes. 
Time panned, and the country wan 
Mill "free and open," but an tnflus 
of American settlers began to arouse 
jealousy. In 1844 the political cry of 
the Democrats In the United States 
wan "Fifty-four forty or tight!" 
which meant that the United States 
would have the Pacific coast up to 
the Russian territory or fight Britain 

But In 1846 a treaty was

< TT is after a furnace is installed and
i JL the first cold snap tests it that you

know whether your investment in 
£0 COMFORT was wisely made or not.

Don't take a chance on it.
^ You can be sure of it under the McClary's 

guarantee. McClary’s engineers will plan your 
heating system without chsrge. They will guaran
tee that the Sunshine furnace, installed according 

Uf Q to those plans, will heat your home comfortably.
>. '"** Tske edvantsie of this service.

N. u Have a comfortable, well-heated Home.

'

ony Mountains." as 
then called. WealLADIES and GENTS m

CUSTOM
TAILORS

Sold by F. SPECK a
made, continuing the 49th parallel 
"to the middle of the channel which 

the continent from Van-separate» 
couver'» Island."

The commission on the boundary 
mad* a map survey, but only got 95 
miles of lines cut and ereejed stone 
pyramids at frequent Intervals In 
that marked distance.

A few years later, settlers found 
three lines cut and two seta of pyra- 

The boundary was lost. Who 
which was United States 
Canadian soil?

FOR SALE M
III

could say 
nnd which

The Canadian sottl?rs applied to 
the Provincial Government of Vic
toria. and the query was passed on 
to the Dominion Government. The 
simple thing would be to write to 
London. Eng., an* obtain the requir
ed Information re the surveys of 
1857-1861

In his recent pamphlet on the sub- 
I Jvct, Mr. Otto Klotz. Chief Astrono- 
: tner of the Dominion, says:

• Now the extraordinary thing hap- i 
penc-d. This final report with the 
necessary data of the survey 
not to be found In London, 
and again search was made by dif
ferent persons for the missing docu
ment, but all to no avail. To add to 
the remarkable situation, the dupli
cate final report was not to he found 
in any of the Government archives in 
Washington.

"Does historv record any similar
T

m ask-isafit tA I
Two Splendid 
Building Lots 

Facing on Main St. 

50 x 230

Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing a Specialty ; '■ L

EX:
mlMA«

é \
R. J. VANCE

DENTIST
S' Years of Truck Service

Assured
T!ic permanency of any company ia of as great importance 

as its product. It makes all the difference in the world in the 
service you get from the product. Tne Chevrolet Motor Com

pany is founded securely. It has many factories, its financial re
total many militons, i'.j organization numbers many tl.ou-

WaterdownMill Street
;

sands. In every respect, the
Mervyn bitchingJohn Hitching

wo government» arecircumstance? 
engaged for years on an expensive 
internalional work, a boundary 
<vey: the respective commissio 
sign joint final reports and transmit 
them to their respective Govern- 

and the reports are nowhere 
found - apparently vanished 

from the face of the earth!"
"Such was ilie situation in 1898, 

when the writer (Mr Klotz) was 
sent by the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrograd on a special 
mission, in which was Included the 
obtaining of Information regarding 
the records and final report of the 

All the offices In Lon- 
m which there was

s CjCSj?)Kitching & Son

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

Made in Canada

ONE-Tfr; WORM-DRIVE TRUCKPHONE 153
reflects the ideals of the Cnmtwny to produce a really high-grade 
Truck at a pef-air r rrice Seelhi:. Trucl If unfailing power, staunch 

ng, long life, low iv, r. ■, i ■»*’ price i nd service, are what 
you demand of a truck yciiwiP . v.nt the Chevrolet. Price,. 
Chassis, $1575. with body. $1710 complete with body^ 

top and curtains. i>1795; f. o b. Oshawa, Ont.

Wm. Livingston jÆ
Carlisle, Ont wgSSr

WATERDOWN buildin
Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse1

We Pay All Telephone Charges

Ontario
above stirvBUCHAN’S don were v 
the faintest likelihood that the re
cords might be stored, but without 
result, and no on»- seemed to be able 
to give a

Waterdown

ny assistance, 
s the writer's first visit to 
and naturally a visit was

Canada Fund License No 1» 1W7
Westover Branch at 

Markle's Store
Europe.
paid to the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he was astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

••Bv chance, his eye caught the 
initials. B.N.A. on some boxes on top 
of the library shelves. Like a flash 
those letters interpreted themselves 
as standing for British North Amer
ica.' At his request, the boxes were 
l&ken down, the dust of years re
moved. and in them lay the long-lost 
records of the international survey 
of the 4 9th parallel."

FOR
Groceries

AND

Confectionery
CAN’T PUNCTURE 

OR BLOW OUT
Dayton airless tires In the past 

;x jours haw been used by thousands 
<>, ih '-I pnsseneer m.d do

' \ viy cars in all 
parts of the civil
ized world, and 
!k;ve cout lusively 
hmonst rated

“llarx" To Be Awarded. 
Canadian soldiers will be awarded 

the general service medal
Tomatoes Corn 

Pork and Beans
bars to
for the following engagements:

1<»13—Second battle of Ypree,
April and May; St. Julien and
Lungemarck.

1P16—Mount St. Eloi, April 3 to 
Wood, and Hill 2,

the battle of the

1st They can't 
icturo nor

2nd They ride

'■! >

Home-made much long.-r 
as smoothly as g-wsW 
pneumatics i&fl $

3rd -They give IdBI Srjljl 
much longer a 3,
wear than the *
L.-iuge pneu- E ®

Sweet Pickles 19; Sanctuary 
June 2 and 2:
Somme. October and November.

1517—Vlmy Ridge. April 9 to 13; 
battle of Alleux and Fnsnoy, April 
28-29, and May 3; Hill 70. August 
15; and Passchendaele, October 25
to November 10. 1 jtj, Thev abso-

1918- Battle of Amiens, August' l:i.,.lx \vill not 
12; capture of Monchy-le-Preux, t*.• <;u\
AugUHt 20 lo 2k; Bolry und Cherlay ; , , ,, v ....... .
Augu-l 30 to S.-ifteniber 2; breaking bv 50,.
of Queant-Drovouri Lin.-, September ! „„, mor;. ,al 

and 4; Croaking "' Canal Du Nord |,,,il,| u,eni- 
and Capture of Iloulon Wood, Sep- , cludhlg lale
(ember 27 to 2U; rapture of Cam- Gf = xv,-sting 
bral. October 1»; rapture of Drain. h|| .alll| |.: ],Vii-d Or.
October 20; capture of Valenciennes, t;nginv,.r
October 25 to November 2; and the (-„mraIlv.
capture of Mous. November 7 to 11. piers ' of live elastic built nbou 

It Is possible that bars will be ofip apavi the casing mu
given also Jor the battles of Festu- vulcanized or welded to It take tin 
bert, Givenchy nnd Hooge. j piace Gf an inner tube.

-------------- j Nothing can happen but wear.
_ I We have standardized on 3nx3*-j

ttlng dinner In my and the price Is right.
°f na- Dgyton Airleu Tire Co., of Cam da

* cou™ÎTtf 346 vona. St., TORONTO, ONTARIO 
and who.

Rep Catsup 

Cream Cheese \
■i

3

Our Waterdown Factorywe SELL
formvrl? 

rd MmoT»Linker! Bros.
BREAD We are prepared to receive your

Cherries and Raspberries
Empty Crates and Baskets for sale

27 box crates 25c.

A Difficult Question.
Fresh Every Day
AGENT FOR

Wah Lee 
LAUNDRY

HAMILTON 

PHONE 182

Waterdown

One day l was
tent and the usual company 
lives watching the perfor 
when there came alo~ 
men who had Just 
evidently, had never seen an Eskimo 
before. I overheard their conversa
tion, relates Rev. S. Hall Young In 
his book. "Adventures In Alaska.” 
"Say. Jim," said one. "Just look ! 
there Did you ever see the like?"

landed MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY 
H. J. McCLINTOCK 

77 King St. W., Hamilton,. Ont.
Please send, without obliga 

tIon. booklet and Information 
on Dayton Airless Tires a» 
checked below:
.. For pleasure c 

. For light deltv

24 box crates 20c.
11 qt. baskets 5c

For Cherry and Raspberry prices call InJ Waterdown

Say, do you think them , 
ils?" "We-e-11,” drawl- ery ears. The Wentworth Orchards Co.has souls?" "We-e-11, drawl- 

"I reckon they must have.
things 
ed Jim,
They're human beln’s. But I'll tell 

-u"this: If they do, they've all got
a- ____ — . # — — tliA an„ii'J Address ...............

County or 8t. No.

.
to go to heaven, sure; for the devil'd 
never hare them around."

!

ïdÜ!

■*

i

w

t

V.

Saturday Specials
33cSalted Peanuts per pound 

Peanuts in the shell per pound 
Chocolates, half lb. boxes 
Chocolates, one lb. boxes 
Humbugs, per pound 
Maple Buds, per pound 
After Dinner Mints

August Number of Ladies Home Journal now on Sale

29c
30c
55c
29c
55c
33c

A. FEATHERSTON

I
(■
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t*«*t uto tie thla» which 
10km—«tor hungry heart reesfted 
with gledneee the eeeeehge Which the 
Lerd'e eemnt brought, end ehe be- 
llered the goepel. . . It, wee bep- 
tiled, end her hooeehold—-Beptlem

old people's hems Your grandmo
ther a led so sued 
m« wnere she
I've eearcned every wneru, ana „v- 
wnere a trace, vo, near; Oa, ilctu-i 

And then the old man wou.u mourn 
over the lack of a part oi tdo <av- 
log» to be given Beu.Mt to suppaei -af 
wnile ehe studied lor a miu.c «entier 
or tcaructi to «wvome a matiuar. auü 
Bertha would declare it was toe rarest 
happiness to work tor bis comiort.

»oe had become acquainted with an 
estl3.au.e young man nauiud wane 
Bartley. They wore engaged, out with 
the understanding that bertha would 
not have to marry until her gand- 
father died or was provided lor. Bart
ley suggested saving a lund to carry 

the out the cherished plan of the old peo- 
whlcta pie’s homo, and Bertha, by doing sew

ing, had managed to put aside quite 
a little store of money.

Every morning when breakfast was 
nearly ready. Bertha had taught Jocko 
to ring the table bell. One night a 
crash of glass aroused the old man. 
He went rushing downstairs, to find 
Jocko hopping around In a frantic 
state of excitement. The little animal 
bad broken the window in the base- 
meat stairs door, and was swinging 
the boll amid frantic chatterlngs 
Bertha had tiurrled after her grand
father. ,

"Oh see!" she cried, "the room is 
filling with smoke, and—grandfather! 
the kitchen Is ablaze!"

They had been aroused Just In time 
by the ahrewd-wltted Jock 
managed to extinguish the 
wainscoting near the overheated kitch
en stove. That settled tho value and 
efficiency of their humble guest with 
Grandfather Warren. And a week 
later there came a climax that caused 
the old man to bless the day when the 
little refugee ir.d$e his home among

"Why, .Jocko!*' exclaimed Bertha 
as her pet came up from the base
ment, made his customary nod and 
placed a grimy gold coin In her hand. 
Then he began rubbing off a smear 
of smut on one of his paws. A sud
den enlightenment came to Bertha 

thrilled her.
T Investigate.
I There was an old useless store In 
♦ the basement, set aside years ago.
J ! ready for the Junk man who never l 
■v .came. Bertha discovered that, pok

ing into this. Jocko had fished out 
the coin. The trained Instinct of the 

in his old days had

saESS?
•^SOWIBCOUCHS

fir en was dtun t tail 
aspt our earing*.

paid, end put you In touch with
i la Canada who will Jav 

gladly tellwhat my method 
baa done for them. AVy 

1? you art troubled *
ntth weak, tired '

n*i. head- 
!. back- V, > 

ache, bear- JBop
lag dowa aV» pda in the tidearw. 

/GSr lady or I r rdgolarly, 
.«jT blootlag. aoaoo of falling or 

. lfr I iwplacement of Internal or- 
^ gana. oervoumtss, deal re to cry, 

▼ palpitation, hot flaahse. dark lines 
under the eyre, or o lees of In 

k We. write to me today Car free

if

was administered as a sign of tbs In- •snssetione, blad-ward washing of tbs heart nod as a 
testimony to the world of dlclplesbtp 
with Christ. Lydia's household must 
have included children or servante or 
both, and all were baptised. If ye 
have Judged me to be faithful to the 
Lord—Ae Lydia had received light 
from the Lord previously to the com
ing of the apostles and had walked 
In that light, so now she had accept
ed the goepel through their ministry 
and had become a Christian. If the 
apostles had confidence in her piety 
and stedfastness In the grace of God 
she would be glad to entertain them, 
and they might prosecute their work 
of preaching tho gospel among the 
people of Philippi.

IU. Importance, grf the v*>rk of 
winning soûle (vs. 19, 20). James, 
the writer of the epistle that bears 
his name, was called "the Lord's 
brother" (Gal. 1:19; Matt. 13:56).He 
exhojts "the twelve tribes which are 
scattered abroad" to patience under 
trials, and ghows the uselessness of 
faith without works, yet he does not 
lilnlfy faith- One cannot be Justified 
by the law. for one who breaks one 
point of the law is condemned for 
breaking the entire law, but one Is 
Justified by faith. The apostle sends 
forth a warning with regard to the 
wrong use of the toague and exhorts 
the prayer, citing the praying of Eli
jah to show its efficiency. 19. breth
ren—The apostle addresses his fel
low Jews In terms of endearment. 
If any of you do err from the truth— 
A warning is sounded of a liability 
to depart from the ways of the Lord,

(mV

^WALKER

comti potion, ca-

and forgiveness to Ntcodemus and the 
woman of Bychar with the same ful- 
nees aa to the thronging multitudes, 
and ’he halted the throng that he 
might call Zacchcus from hiding to 
salvation and hope. Philip "preached 
Jesua" to a solitary auditor and bap
tized hie convert# before he left him. 
It was the personal message of 
prophet, "Thou art the man," 
brought the king from the throne to 
his knees, a convicted, contrite, con
fessing penitent. Personal evangelism 
Invites to a personal demonstration. 
"Come and see,” is the effective reply 
to criticism.

II. A universal duty and privilege. 
There are no moral neutralities. Duty 
and privilege are synonymous both as 
to character and service. Every man 
Is obligated to be his best, live his 
highest and do his utmost. Moral ex
cellence Is a condition of clear sighted 
and effectual service. An Isolated life 
Is impossible. "None of us llveth to 
himself, and no man dlcth to him
self." The intricate, Inseparable and 
responsible associations of human life 
attend us to the end. Every man be
comes his "brother’s keeper." "Thou 
shall In any wise rebuke thy neigh
bor, and not suffer sin upon him," was 
the law of ceremonial obligation. The 
silent outgoings of character, the force 
of right example, kindly admonition 
and earnest entreaty are included in 
the apostolic Injunction (2 Tim. 4: 2). 
No privilege Is so exalted, no delight 
so pure, and no work so abiding as 
that of leading 
"save a soul from death" is the high
est achievement of life.
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WINNING OTHERS TO CHRIST.
Acta 16: 9-16; James 6: 19, 29.
Commentary)—.I. Paul’s call to 

Macedonia (vs. 9-12). 9. a vision— 
A dear and definite Impression means 
inm aching seen and does not neees- 
■artiy Imply the beholder was asleep, 
pot the fact that it occurred in the 
might might Indicate that the apostle 
waa agleep at the time, a man of 

la—Macedonia was a Greek 
province across the Bgean Sea from 
Thxwa. 'Wtratever this 
wa* wnetber a representative of 
Macedonia of an angel, Paul recog
nised him as "a man of Macedonia" 
with a message for him. Come over 
-...and help ue—This was a call of 
pagan need for spiritual light. Paga
nism failed to satisfy the longings of 
the soul and application was made for 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. The mis
sion of the angel was great, but the 
mission of Paul was not less impor
tant. 10. we—Tills Indicates that 
Lake Joined the company at Troas. 
assuredly gathering, etc.—The apostle 
had no doubt as to the particular 
place where the Lord would have him 
labor. His duty was clear to carry 
the goepel Into Europe. A clear con
viction of duty goes a long way to
ward assuring success In the work 
ef the Lord The apostle could not 
possibly have any misgivings with 
regard to hie fleM of labor, and he 
eoeld move forward with the utmost 
confidence that his work would be 
Massed. A new continent was open
ed to the apostle to the Gentiles. 11. 
loosing from Tuas—Sailing from 
Tiroes. wit a straight course—The 
wind was favorable and In one day

lb...............
Wl,

ChickL,ivv Poultry— **
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personage yet an honest, earnest, prayerful soul 
will not be allowed to make ship
wreck of faith. One who keeps close 
to the word of God and is diligent In 
his service will not go far astray, 
one convert him —The figure of the 
preceding clause Is continued. The 
figure Is that of a traveller who gets 
off the road and loses his way, and 
another comes to him and leads him 
back or directs him to the place 
where he left the right road. Again 
we are reminded that human agency 
Is employed to help men Into the vyiy 
to heaven. The term convert, as here 
employed, Involves what one can do 
in behalf of another, and does not 
Involve the change of heart, which 
can be accomplished by divine power 
alone. 20. let him know—Let this 
that follows be for his encourage-

slnner, according to the Greek, is one
fall"

what God planned for him. He has 
missed his way. and the Christian 
has reac.ved him by personal effort 
and helped him to turn from his evil 
way to the Lord, save a soul from 
death—No human mind can compre
hend all that Is Involved In the Iocs 
of the soul. The soul Is of priceless 
value. For a soul to be lost Is for it 
to be separated eternally from God 
and from all that Is good. The soul 
t-aved from death is to dwell forever 
with God In his glory and serve him 
throughout unending ages. No other 
work can compare in Importance with 
that of winning souls, shall hid#1 a 
multitude of sins—The sins of him 
who Is converted from the error of 
his way are blotted out.

Questions—What is the greatest 
mission of the church? How did the 
Lord show Paul that he was to go In
to Macedonia? Where was Macedonia 
from the place where Paul was? In 
what city did hs preach? Who waa 
Lydia? What was her native city? 
Where did the apostles go to attend 
service? What were the results of 
of their labors? Who was James? 
What does he say about a winner of

men to Christ. To

Radish**. 3 bunches ............ 0 10
Satre. bunch....................... 0 05 0 10

SSSfrJEf 53
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MEATÎ1—WHOLESALE.
Beef, forequarters.................15 50

do., hindquarters ............. 24 00
Varcasscs. choice.................... 20 00

do., medium ......................... 16 00

W. H. C.
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♦ oioShe proceeded tothat“Jocko” 1 50

9 IS! (By May Hendrie Wharton). 17 50 
26 00 
a 00
18 09
« W
15 00 
23 00 
26 00 
25 00 
29 00

"One more mouth to reed," grum
bled old Grandfather Warren.

"You mustn't grudge the mere 
mouthfuls thlo little creature will 
consume,’’ said Bertha Warren.

Look, look! Isn’t the little pet 
cute and clever?"

She held on an arm a bright-eyed 
The old ma 

mlserle 
little animal

ap It wore,

II
!KV!.\ 155

<3o.. common 
Veal, comi 

do., mod I 
do., prime 

Heavy hoirs. 
Shop hoirs. < 
Abattoir hoe 
S|

mon. cwt. ..animal for money
not been at fault In the present In
stance. Bertha unearthed over a thou
sand dollars In coin and bank notes 
from dead Grandma Warren's queer 
saving bank.

Grandpa Warren did not go to the 
old people’s home. Instead, he In
fluenced Bartley to rtart a little bus
iness with the unearthed capital and 
was content to settle down for life 
with the happy husband and w!f 
and Jocko.

print,’ la
SVOAR MARKET. 

Tho wholesale quotations 
trade on Canadian refined 
to delivery, are now as
Acadia granulated ............100-baga

do.. No. 1 yellow .......... ”
do.. No. 2 yellow ..........
do., No. 3 yellow ..........

Atlantic granulated..........
do.. No. 1 yellow ........
do., No. 2 yellow ........
do., No. 3 yellow 

Dominion granulated 
do., No. 1 yellow 
do.. No. 2 yellow

...... 3 yellow ..........
St Lawrence granulated.

do.. No. 1 yellow ..........
do.. No. 2 yellow 
do.. No. 3 yellow

converteth <he sinner—Tho agile monkey, 
pile his fancied 
smile. The 
ragged military c
a Wrdllke flight to the celling 
whence a lamp hook suspended, and. 
swinging thence from its tail, 
to its body a whirling motion.

"I found It in the basement, and 
it must have got In through a brok
en window there," narrated Bertha 

•Belongs to some organ grinder, I 
opine." Grandpa Warren remarked. 
"Probably escaped and got into the 
house as a refuge, oore of vicious, 
those critters, I reckon."

andpa. not Jocko
as I fed him 
died him he 

arms like a con-

to the retail 
r, Toron-s. had to 

doffed thehas missed the mark He has 
en short of his possibilities and

HOLY GEE, MY HEAD 
FEELS GOOD TO-DAY !the company sailed sixty miles In a 

northwesterly direction to Samothra- 
da and the next day reached Nea- 
polls, the seaport of Philippi, having 
sailed seventy-five miles. At another 
time it took Paul five days to travel 
the same distance. Samoth racla—A 
rocky Island In the Egean Sea. 12. 
tn Phititpf—Ten miles from Neapolls. 
The Journey could be made by land 
er by river, 
dty of that region.
Roman colony was composed of cltl- 

transferred from Rome. They 
ted the organization and customs of 
the city of Rome, and their city was 
a miniature of Ron*-? Itself, 
who composed the colony were still 
enrolled as citizens of Rome. There 
were rich gold mines north of Phil- 
ippl.

n. Conversion of Lydia and her 
fhzally (vs. 13-15). IS. On the Sab- 
tetk—Probably the first Sabbath after 
Btel's arrival at Philippi. Where 
-prayer was wont to be made—It eeema 
that there was no synagogue In the 
«Ujr. end when Paul and his 
panions understood that there was a 
place of prayer by the river outside 
the city, they went to meet those who 
would worship the Lord there. Spake 
an to the women—Those who were In
terested In the worship of the Lord 

women, “and of those women, 
on# was a foreigner and a proselyte, 
faithful, perhaps, when the birthright 
Jews were faithless, and to her the 
(goepel la to be an exceeding great 
reward." 14; Named Lydia—The name 

y have been given to her from the 
town In Lydia, Thy at Ira, from which 
Mm came. This town had long been 
noted for Its manufacture of purple. 
Worshipped God—From this state-

Li

"do.. No 
Red path’* toted"!"! 

low ..........Pain Over Eyes is Gone, 
Headache Cured, Catarrh 

Believed!
‘‘Oh gri

called him that. So 
and caoxed and 
climbed into my £ 
tented little babe."

"Well, 1 suppose his owner will 
be searching for him," observed Mr.

"1 shall make him a comfortable 
bed in the basement," planned Ber
tha. Tome, Jocko." and at the gentle 
call Jocko described another flight 
and landed on her ohoulder.

Grandpa Warren was mistaken. 
A week went by and no one ap 
ed to claim the refugee Mea 
the well-trained little pet became as 
Interesting to the old man as t 
tha. He went down to his own 
special quarters when directed. Ev
ery morning when Bertha started to 
get breakfast, Jocko would tap 
the door with a glas* in it, at 
top of the badement stairs, and peer 
mischievously through the pane at 
hie kind-hearted young mistress. He 
amused them with his varied tricks 
and appealed to them because of his 
appreciation of the care and atten
tion they bestowed on him.

The Warrens had some difficulty 
In making ends meet. Bertha had 
been an orphan from childhood, and 
since her grandmother had died had 
been housekeeper for her remaining 
aged relative. At time* Grandpa 
Warren was not easy to get along 
with. He had a sore grievance— 
fate had p’ayeri him a ocurvy trick, 
and he had never gotten over it.

If your grandmother had only 
spoken before ako died," was hi* 
constant complaint. "You see. for 
year* every cent I could put aside I 
gave to her to keep against a rainy 
day. We had often talked it over 
how, if one of ue died, the other 
would buy a life membership In the

I’ve

Barrel*—5c ove 
<*a»e*—20 5-lb. cartons. 60c and 50 2-lb, 

carton* 70c over ba<* Gunnies. 6 20-lb.. 
40c: 10 10-lb., 50c over ba**.This is the Common Experi

ence of Those Who Breathe 
the Vapor of

Catarrhozone

chief city—The first 
a colony—A OTHER MARKETS

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuation* on the 

Exchange, were as follow*:—
Wheat— Open. High. Low. Close

Oct............................ 2 40 2 4M* 2 40 2 45Vfc
Dec...........................  2 35 2 42 g 35 248

Oats—

Winnipeg Grain

Remember this. Catarrh can never 
be cured or even relieved by a cough 
syrup, a spray, or tablet treatment. 
'lYouble Is those remedies slip quick
ly over the sore Irritated membranes, 
drop Into the stomach and do little 
else but harm digestion. It’s differ
ent with "Catarrhozone"—you Inhale 
It. Every breath sends healing bal
sams to the Inflamed tissues. Tight
ness, soreness and Inflammation are 
cured by healing pine essences. 
The cought dies away, throat Is 
strengthened, huskiness is cured. 
Nothing is so simple, so convenient, 
so certain to cure as Catarrhozone. 
The dollar outfit Includes the In
haler, costs $1.00, and is guaranteed 
to cure. Small size 60c, trial size 
25c, all dealers, or The Catarrhozone 
Co., Kingston, unt.

3£ :::: .;:r J g* 55SV.5* 5”a... 0 8674 0 88% 0 86% 0

-‘Hi if* 18 rBa
43
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x—To 89* ic eold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAINS. 

Minneapolis. Minn—Flo 
Barley. $1.20 to $1.32. Rye,
>41 00. Flax. $6.19 to *6.21.

DULUTH LINSEED.

SgiKESSS

PRACTICAL SURVEY’. 
Topic.—Personal evangelism the 

duty and privilege of all Christians.
I. Personal evangelism.

on
rhe

ur un chan red. 
$1.81*4- Bran.

II. A universal duty aud privilege.
I. Personal evangelism. Evangelism 

Is the active form of evangel, which 
means good news, a gospel. Personal 
evangelism is Individual effort to 
bring individuals to a knowledge and 
experience of the blessings of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. It may be 
termed the private ministry of the 
gospeL A first essential is a personal 
knowledge and experience of Its truth 

Andrew and Philip de-

German Title of Honor.
“Von" before a name la Germ 

notes a privilege title, either In 
or bestowed by a monarch upon hi* 
subject for meritorious services. While 
formerly this prefix was found in mil
itary or feudal families only, many 
commoners, captains of Industry, sci
entists. financiers and artist* were so 
honored by their monarebs. The title 
is either hereditary or ceases with the 
death of the dlsttngushed person.

Pacing Changed Conditio®*.
"I'm looking for employment, sir. 

I’ll be frank with you. I've Just been 
released from prison." "Ahem! One 
of the model prisons?" "Yes. sir** 
•Well, I’m willing to give you a chance 
tut every man we employ it expected 
to hustle. If you think you ca* get 
down to hard work and long hours 
after the life of elegant leisure you 
have doubtless enjoyed In prison, IU 
make a piece for you."

This te a topey-turvy world. IP» 
when a man is on hie uppers that he 
is looked down upon.

herlted

Music the Word of Germany*
Music Is tho word of Germany. The 

German people, «to much curbed aa a 
nation, so emancipated a« thinkers, 
fling with a somber delight. To sing, 
seems a deliverance from bandage. 
Muaic expresses that which cannot be 
said, and which cannot be suppressed. 
Therefore is Germany all music in an
ticipation of the times when she aball 
be all freedom —Victor Hugo

and power, 
clarcd, "We have found him," and each 
brought his brother. Individual rela
tion to the great truths of redemo- 
tlon la the secret and measure of effi
ciency. The gospel Is a living mes-, 
sage and must be inwardly • vitalized 
to addrees Itself to the deepest life of 
those who listen. The homage of the 
heart, as well as the assent of the 
understanding, is essential. He who 
speaks effectively must feel, as well as 
know, the message he delivers, 
strong ministry requires not only high 
Intellectual, but high emotional power. 
The heart fifes the thought. Knowl
edge may impart formal Instruction, 
but only the quickening of the Spirit 
can • vitalize the utterance. It was 
nald of 
this man
the truth." hence he spake with au
thority." Moral responsibilities, how
ever * widely shared, are always Indi
vidual. The gospel is universal be
cause It Is individual. It invitee all 
men by Inviting each man. At Pen
tecost, ita first complete fulfilment, 
"they were all filled." The Spirit in 
hie work of awakening, regenerating 
and sanctifying is always personal. 
Men enter the kingdom in single file; 
hence no opportunity N toe email. 
Jeans proclaimed his memage of love

t It is evident that Lydia *i 
worshiper of the true God She 
evidently become a proselyte to the 
Jewish faith. It Is corsidered re
markable that this should be the case, 
hecanss repeated passages occur in 
Oreeh literature which affirm the 
wickedness of the women of Lydia, In 
Thfatim. Lydia may have been in* 
fleas ns il by the corruptness of her 

dings In her native city to 
to Philippi. It was highly 

tevorable for her that she was in 
PMHppI et the time of Paul's labors 
there. Whose heart the Lord opened 
—The Lord moved her by His Spirit 
tn accept the gospel and she was obe

ts the divine Impression. At-

Paymaster for the Party.
As an inducement la Cecil, aged 

four, to attentp3unday school for the 
first time, she was allowed to carry 
the pennies to be put Into the col
lection envelope. When the class mon
itor came around the teacher and the 
rest of the class were very much amus
ed to hear her say In her moat dig
nified tones, "Here, girls, I will pay 
the fares."

A

Jesus, "Never man spake like 
n." He said, "I am .............

Two "Wheel” Patent*Wood's Thaephedhu. Uncle 8am granted the first patent 
of the present series seventy-seven 
years afo. Patent No. 1. issued on 
July 13. 1186, was for a device to keep 
car Fkeeis from stinging. Not long 
ago the millionth patent was leaned 
on a pneumatic tire,.. wkleh.. proves 
that Inventions are stiU much mmr

.
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r
?afraid; and aha disengaged one geunh 

leted hand and waved it to Clytie.
"Ripping!" she cried, in her girl

ish voloe. "Wtoy didn't you come? 
You look like a picture In one ai the 
summer numbers -the chatelaine, or 
something of that sort. By-t>y!"

As the girt rode off. Clytie sighed. 
It would be hard on Mollle when it 
came to leaving Bramley ; for the 
child would persist In living 
tLey were there permanently.

Oh. why did not Sir Wilfrid come?

CUT1CURAHEM3 
BABY'S FACE

mCoold Not Sleep Ersitie 
Itied and Bend §a

as if

Sir Wilfrid did not come, for the 
best of all reasons. His father's 
letter had not reached him. Hesketh 
Carton had uken care that It should 
not do so. For some time before 
Sir William's death. 'Hesketh bad 
command of the key of the post-bag; 
and every evening before It was de
spatched lie bad carefully gone t*er 
Its contents; for he knew enough of 
human nature to l>e aware that Sir 
William would releut toward his only 
son and child and write the letter 
which would brln? him homo; and 
whan his knowledge was Justified, and 
Sir William had written. Hesketh had, 

abstracted the letter from 
g, read it, and destroyed It. 

"miscarry

"I noticed a Skde 
baby’s Isaa. I thong 
the son h beet getting wweeaad 
the skin wee red end very hot. Ha 
could not eleep or net the eruption 
itched ead burned so. and k caeaad 
him to scratch 1
“nSti___
cute Soap end O 
a free sample. 1 bought 
after using two cakeeofCc 
and two and a half boas* of Codeurs 
Ointment be was heeled.” (Signed) 

rkaburg,

S7Ï «tap

ou don't realise, Mollle, dear," 
•aid Clytie, "that tnla— this prosper
ity of ours In only transient, that It 
will soon come to an end."

"Ob, yes. 1 do," retorted 
cheerfully. "Knowing 
do. I'm quite aware that your virtu
ous but extremely inconvenient con
science will probably draw tho cur
tain apd shut out this «I 
shine; but meanwhile, the 
lng, and like the butterflies and ephe— 
—what to It? —the ephemera. 1 mean 
to enjoy it. Will you come with me? 
That niare I showed yo 
the other day win suit* 

perfectly quiet—oh 
pardon, dear. I fo 
to Tide In the old da 
the Brantleys, of 
now," she added, 
tilted.

Clytie shook her head.
"I can't," ehe said, glancing through 

the open window wletfully. "I 
many letter*» to write, so much to do."

"The duties and reoponsibilltlee of 
wealth and position,' said Mollle. 
"You are young, my dear Clytie; and 
the great fault of youth Is to take du
ties and responsibilities too seriously. 
But you will grow out of it. When
you grow a« old as 1 am----- "

She was leaning up against the bur
eau, and Clytie took the round girlish 
face In her hand and kissed it; 
a lock of the rough red hair In 
eye fhr her pains.

"How untidy you ar 
child!" ehe remoustrat 

“I yam, l yam," assented Mollis 
shamelessly. "The great aim of my 
young life Is to act as a foil to my 
elder sister. You are beautiful—nay, 
lovely,' as the old-fashioned novelists 
■ay—1 am plain; you are refined and 
graceful. 1 am vulgar and raffish; you 
are all the virtues compact--unr*elftoh, 
conscientious, high-minded, womanly, 
with lofty Ideal»—I have, thank good- 
neee! no conscience; I am the most 
■elfish little pig that ever was out ot 
a aty, and l have—thank goodness 
again!—no Ideals. You would sacrifice 
everything to your sense of right, 
would give up—all this," she loosed 
round the beautiful, richly appointed 
room comprehensively, "and lie on a 
bed of straw, like the historic Marjory 
Daw, if you thought it was your duty 
to do so. I revel In thle luxury, m this 
new-found luxury, enjoy a dinner of 
•even courses, served by the immacu
late Sholee and hie satellites; I like 
having plenty of horsee and carriages; 
'I love my little room,' as Tennyson 

d I oould write a poem about 
a maid like

spoil It! 'Exit Mollle. Quick curtain.’ " 
When Mollle bad gone, with the 

kttteu and n tornado behind her, Cly
tie returned to her labors It seemed 
to her that all the weight of the 
world had descended up >n her shoul
ders She had no idea thae the Hr 
ley estate was so vast, and that 
duties which devolved even upon a 
temporary owner were so heavy. A 
temporary owner!

Ttiat wan the trouble. All her 
frtende, the old friends of the Ilram- 
leya—the Danbys of the Folly, the 
Winchflelds of the Orange, the Chll- 
llngfodds of the Mount ,all the county 
families who had called upon 
congratulate her—bad Insisted 
regarding her as the mistress of 
Bramley They had Ignored or waived 
aside the pregnant condition® of Sir 
William Carton's will. They had taken 
It for granted that she would com
ply with the conditions, and would 
niarrv Sir Wilfred Carton whenever 
he turned up, and so end the invidious 
aspect of things And, of course, he 
would turn up when he learned how 
he stood. They all—Sir Richard Danby 
Lady Winchfield, the ChlHlngfords— 
all took It for granted that ehe and 
Sir Wilfred would make a i 
It, and that, he baronet, and 
of Sir William, and she, the daugh
ter and representative of the old fam
ily, would rule at the Hall and retgn 
over the destinies of the farmers, the 
laborers, the innumerable persons at
tached to the estate.

So convinced, assured were they 
that Clytie bad found It hopeless, 
possible, to contest their dicta, their 
conviction. And not only the county 
families and her personal friends, but 
the tenants of the estate, even the 
Bramley come back to her own. Fir 
William had been all very well; but 
it had been impossible for them to re
gard him as anything but as inter
loper as a self-made man who by sheer 
force of money had been able to oust 
the ancient family from their seat. 
6tr William had been by no means 
an unkind landlord and mast j: ; in
deed. on occasions ue had been gen
erous; but he had rever *ain« a the 
heart of the people, which had «lung 
faithfully to their old lord* and

•Y

an advertisement far Cad-
farMollle 

you as well as 1 end
athe

Mis. •. D. MoOutos, Oarlearn of >
bln- Ont., Dec. IS,of course, 

the ha 
Letters
It Ih always the Important 
which go wrong.

Mr. Granger's 
Mlntona. which it 
day after Wilf 
Ignorance of 
lie heart" ~~
Carlo

Ms w

Use Cuticoia Soap, Ointment end
Talcum foe «very-day toilet pup osesnow and the

gratitude, not only for the money, the 
food, the clothing they had asked, but 
for the tender, compassionating words 
murmured by the sweet voice, for the 
pressure of the small, warm hand, 
the true sympathy.

"Why there was tears it» her ayes 
as she listened to me. Ood bless her!" 
one woman had said, as she went away 
from the Hall, cheered and encourag
ed; and her words spread through 
the place as such words will do.

Little wonder that Clytie’s he irt 
nd her: for in 

ve to leave
the place and the people she loved, 
and Sir Wilfred Carton would reign 
In her stead, 
he? she asked herself, 
there had been bad and
Bramleys, spendthrifts 
of loose lives, who h 
and impoverished the 
neglected the

S&EvtrrSBaSBFu in the stable 
ou admirably. 

-, 1 beg your 
rgot that you used 

when we were- 
ey. As we are 
her chin up-

letter was lying at 
had reached the 

lVi a departure. So, In 
his father's death and 

logs on his own life, Wilfred 
n, otherwise Jack Douglas, pur- 
the more or less even tenor ot 
ay at Parraluna, and ev 
.•alnlng a firmer hold on 
n and respect of the 

In such
the months roll oy almost un- 

Sometimes

her to 
upon

It is

to him were full of self-reproach and 
appeal. Ols hand was held behind her 
back, ahd as ehe brought jt forward 
L« ea*

^tiays

with
that it held a newspaper 

"I want to give you thie," she said, 
in tense tones. "A sundowner left it 
before you went away, 
might like to see It."

"Thank you, Mary," he «aid. "Very 
kind of you. One doesn't get a chance 
of eeeing a newspaper dften." He 
otuffed the paper In his pocket and 
left it there when he changed.

The Jarrows were delighted with bto 
report of the progress and promise of 

liver Ridge.
"You will make a good thing of th.e, 

Jack," said Jarrow, with a chuckle.
"And Re deserves it," remarked Mrs. 

Jarrow, as ehe piled Jack's plate.
He forgot the newspaper; but was 

reminded of It. when he went up to 
his room, by seeing It sticking from 
the pocket of his discarded Jacket 
He opened it and read it by the can
dle-light; and suddenly, the J arrows, 
who had not yet gone te bed, were 
startled by a sharp cry; and a mo 
ment or two afterward. Jack Douglas 
stood before 
clenched in his hand, 
white, his eyes w 

"I—I must go 
seen—bad news.
England!"

ery day

people 
a life the days, the

was g
feçtloi

noticed.
boundary-running, at others he was 
working on the farm ; but whatever 
he was doing, he did It thoroughly, 
and won the commendation of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jarrow and the stanch ad- 

çji of Teddy.
He had another adherent in Mary 

Season. But he did not* know this, 
for she rarely spoke to him, seemed 
scarcely to notice hi 
followed him when L 
lng. and «lie aided and aoetted Mrs.
Jarrow in administering to 
comfort.
rougu dressing-table when lie 
turned from 
his well-worn
and darned, uis favorite dish appear
ed at supper, 
row credit for these 
tentions; but it was Mary Seaton who 
had put tne flowers 
btushed and mended his clothes, 
ed or suggested the special 
and she was amply rev.anted when, as 
fhe waited at table, uhe heard Jack 
Douglas
row e kindness, and out of the corner 
of bér eye. watched him enjoying his food * Careful preparation is the keynote

The wonderful air of the place, tho to succeae In the 11 as stock business. 
whu»eaunie life, uie generous • «lther in the fitting for the show ring 
had worked marvel» »n Mery Seatu.i. *>r in the marketing of butener stock. 
The line* haul gone ironi her fac*. ehe •Placing of award or the topping of 
had grown lass thin, though she wae the market depends largely on thecon- 
cMU slight and girllah figure, and dltlon of the an-mal wnen shown ot 
her tytf* were brigui, t .ough seme- ^offered for sale. Animals to be 
umc» the shadow of lie-* uast shown at the wln’.er shows should he
darkened them. Of that past ehe never selected now and prsya 
even to Mr*. Jarrow; indeed, she so as to have then In 
spoke but little, moving about her sible condition by show time, 
work in silent, self-contained way. rroronto Fat Stocx Stow offers a. 
She was an admiraulc servant; and excellent opportunity for feurters who 
Mrs. Jarrow often declared to her «have taken the time to fully condition 
husband that Je- li Douglas wad not -^elr 8tock to net the highest market 
only a treasure in himself, but had Taiue and In addition to compete for 
brought a treasure with him. tbe many genevois premiums mat are

Now, me j arrows owned another offered, 
farm about forty miles from Parra
luna. Jack had come upon it in fhe 
course ot h.a boundary-riding and, 
with a qui :k and experienced eye, had 

a desirable posees- 
orrowe, fully occupied with 
bad allowed Silvj

You—you—have so

ached as she looked 
a few months she wonutd ha Jack

What sort of man was 
Of course, 

worthless 
amblers, men 
embarrassed 

estate and had 
people. Was Sir Wil

fred one of these? He1 had spent 
a wild and roving life, had been re
garded as an outcast and a pariah; 
must have passed the great part of 
his days with other outcasts and 
pariahs of bad character. How was 
it possible that he should toe fit to 
reign at Bramley? She had a faint, 
very fainv. recollection of him; a boy 
with more than the usual boy’s spirits, 
and an audacity which was always 
leading him into mischief and causing 
troubfe with his father. She could 
picture him, and not uncharitably un
der the circumstances, grown Into a 
reckless man. rough in manner, loud 
of speech, with all the consequences 
of his wild life clinging to him and 
rendering him onflt to be master of 
Bramley

And where^waa be?

match of 
the son

S. K
ad

getting

but her eyes 
was not look-he'Mollle, myre,

M,
im- Jack'e

There were tjowers on his

one of hie long rides; 
clothes were brushed

Jack gave Mrs. Jar
valued at- them with the paper 

His face was 
ere wild with sorrow, 
home. I have Jaat 

1 must go back to
In hie room,

ik-
dlsb.

(To Be Continued).
express his -sense of Mrs. Jar-

P REPARATION.

Why did Le 
not come home and put an end to 
her suspense? 
plenty of time for him to answer In 
person Mr. Granger's pressing and al
most peremptory letter; but Sir Wil
fred -Carton bad not come, still re
mained the Insubstantial figure about 
which she tormented herself.

As she dwelt upon the 
thing. Mollle rode round, 
was flying In the wind, her young 
face "was çadlant. as she fought with 
the high-spirited horse, which 
dancing on the smooth gravel drive, 
tossing Its head and threatening o

There had beenWherever Clytie went, she waa re- 
with smiles of welcome and

gratification; and though she had gone 
so far as to tell some of the older 
tenants that she was only the tem
porary mistress of the Hall, they and 
smilingly waived the assertion aside, 
had refused to receive it.

"Why. miss, if would he a sin and 
a shame for you to go away again." 
said old Farmer , Butley, whose f 
iiy for generations had held under 
the Bramleys' without a lease or 
agreement of any kind. And though 
Clytie had alghed and shaken her head 
and tried to reason with him, the 
atanch and loyal old man had cour
teously but firmly declined to accept 
her contradiction.

Old Butley'a words clung to her, as 
auch words have a trick of doing, and 
she was thinking of them now, as. 
finding it Impossible to write, she 
passed out of the window and stood 
on the wide terrace, from whim a 
grand and extensive view of the park 
and distant hills could be seen. Shi 
knew that she was growing to love 
the old place with a love of wei'-:»

I her early girlhood would not h ive 
been capable. It was the home of ter 
ancestors, and It seemed part and p»i- 
cel of herself. She loved 
of the people, was never »o happy lb 
when she was among them, and >’ e 
could not but. feel that the) were fv~d 
of her; for they treated her ns a 
friend, told her not 
troubles and failures, 
and successes; upd. what la more, ex
pected her to sympathize - ith them.1

Notwithstanding tne spread of dem
ocracy, the feudal spirit sill exists arid 

brightly and warmly, not only 
In Scotland, where it flourishes, out 
In the remoted districts of England, 
and In the rural and agricultural 
parts of Bramley the people regarded 
Clytie as their bead and chief; a par
sonage, not only to be looked up to 
with respect and something of awe. 
but a chief upon w hose sympathy and 
assistance they had a Just and In
alienable claim. Th«re was nothing 
servile In their conviction or their 
manner It waH a fair exchange; not 
a few of their forefather* had fol
lowed Clytie's into battle and laid 
down their lives with their chiefs'; 
and those, their sons and daughters, 
bad, perhaps unconsciously, inherited 
the old feudal spirit

Every far 
to Clytie
ways sure of a welcome, and the best 
that the house afforded; but the sim
ple, old-fashioned people felt that the 
Hall was open to them, that it was 
a sure place of refuge to which, now 
that the Bramleys were there again, 
they could fly when In trouble and 
distress. Scarcely a day had passed 
since her return to Bramley, but CJy- 
tie had been summoned to the hall 
or to the huge kitchen to see some 
one who needed her assistance and 
sympathy. And how readily she had 
given them! Tpe applicants had gone 
away with hearts brimming over with

-atien* started 
the best po»-perplexing 

Her haft-
says. an
it as he did; 1 like having 
Susan, who waits on me 
foot and praises my hair while she 
brushes it—the audacious hypocrite! 
In fact, 1 am of the earth earthy, of 
the world worldly; while you, my dean 
Clytie, float In the heavens above me, 
and are an angel fit for paradise, a 
girl who Is too good for this t 
sphere-----"

Clytie laughed and pu 
away, for Mollle had twined 
young arm about Clytie's neck.

••Oh, go for your ride!" she ex
claimed. "You'd talk the hind leg oft 
a donkey."

"That la the first sensible remark 
1 have heard you make since we 
came," Mollle declared. No, no. don t

The

But Mollle was evidently not

errestrlal

shed her 
her thin Two Million Dollar Monument

A $2,000.000 Victory monument on 
the parkway is planned as a tribute by 
the women of Philadelphia *o the 
memory of the men and women who 
served In the war for democracy.

0 seen that it was 
siou. The J 
Parraluna, 
to run to seed. Tbo homeste

Ridge
had

been permitted to fall into something 
like ruiuo and the fences were mostly 
down. Jack .touglas, surveying 
place from horseuack, had noticed the 
good lie of the land, the «rrnim. which 
rn.ght almost have been called a river, 
tuat ran at the base; and with hid ex
perienced eye he saw the possibilities 
ot the place, lie mentlond tbeee 
si... Uet on bis next return to Parra
luna. Mr. Jarrow shruRgid b«« shoul
ders.

"Too far off," he said. "Parraluna | 
la quite as much as 1 can manage. But | 
look here. Jack, If you're so «tweet on 
Silver Ridge, I'll tell you what 1 11 do 
If )ou like to run it, you shall do it 
on half-shares. What Ja you say. ar is
sus?"

Mrs Jarrow nodded and laugh»d. "1 
say ditto." ehe

"All right,"

SEE l THIS!
IT’S OH Anaemic Paleness 

Quickly Changed 
To Rosy Cheeks

-- Oh! Such
Paint 

ftdizsy — 
dragged- 
down? 
With dull 

j—, headache,
\J/fc backache — rack- 

Imk ing with pain here 
|4IH or there — poor 
KjE woman, ehe’e one 

of many. On those 
IMP days each month, 

\ when in other cir
cumstances she would go to bed, 
she must still be at the desk or 
counter, or struggle through the 
day m best she may with her 
housework or her family cares. 
Usually she who feels those drag- 
png-down or diiiy symptoms, and 
other pains caused by womanly 
deeese, can be cured by Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It 
cures the cause of these pains- 
Faded, Jaded, tired, overworked, 
weak, nervous, delicate women arc 
helped to strength and health by 
Dr. Pierce’» Favorite Prescription. 
It "i-t- weak women strong end 
sick women well. Inliquid or tablets, 
annul, ow-’int*

i

CLARK’S lK»-every oce

•i only of their 
but of their .tojs PORK Chlorosis or anaemia la «Imply 

thinness ot blood.
If confined too much Indoors, an

aemia develops, because the lung» 
are insufficiently supplied with o*>- 

said. gen, and the blood is consequently
•aid .H.-a, jn hie easy- ( ul-nuurlsbed and half-starved, 

going way. "Done with you; and But there le a cure!
than» ycu! I'll take Silver Ridge in [>r Hamilton has solved the pro I'
ll and. Give me Teddy and two or three I jem jD bis famous pills of Mandrake

a# u blood enrich ar 
equal is not known.

All the functions upon which life 
depends are helped oy Dr. Hamilton • 
Villa.

Richness and purity are 
with wonderful promptness into U«e 
vital fluid. .

Healthy color supplants the pa'ua. 
Orhen face.

Better appe* te. strong digestin'! nntt 
dreamless sleep are «ure to follow, 
because of the Increased blood SUPPV 
furnished by I>r. Hamilton"» PH « 

Think it over . , .
Will It pay you to look and f«l 

half-dead, to lark color and spirit, 
when all can be changed by Dr. 
‘Hamilton's 1*111»?

Better act at once.
Your rase Is more 

later on. „
Dr. Hamilton pern in.ly 

tsas hit pills of Mavt.-aki and Jmtr
temut. _____ ,

Their merit te umuMtloned. 
Thousands of snaim«ci they nsvw 

cured and kept well.
They will do Ji»t the same for 

Try Dr. Hatn.Mou » Pille, M*

ANDri

BEANS and 1 11 see w hat can 
1 think you will find

of the men her 
be done with .
It valuable."

He lit his pipe and sauntered out 
to look round the piiuc; and next 

he started for .-liver L.dge with 
___y and three of the nan Jo.

As he was starting, Mary- 
crossed the yard. She paused and 
glanced at him and, as if he felt the 
glaicc. Jack said:

"You're looking
"Yes,” ehe eaid, ..
She stood, as if hesitating, and her 

hand went toward the pocket 
draw; but, after a moment or two. she 
went on toward the cow-efted, without 
further speech

emtined

re,
it.

and Butternut;

AND ISA
Insli’lid

Tc'ddGOVERNMENT
GUARANTEE

very well, Maty." 
in a low vole.

every cottage, was open 
Mollle, who were al-a

at Silver Ridge for 
■ee weeks And during those 

weeks Teddy and the bands had 
They repaired the 

.-•u up the
and eetabltohed the cattle. All 

agreed that Silver Ridge 
pro-n eing p.teo and worth their 
and Jack rode home to Parra-

Jack Znearly t 
three
a busy time of it. They repal 
homestead and buildings, set 
fences,
the men w*;rc 

labor; and _
luna to make hie report.

As he slipped from his horse la the 
•tableyard, Mary Seaton approached 
him. Her face was white, her llpe you. 
drawn tightly, and the eyee ehe lifted par lies.

curable now than

PURITYI tone
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THK MANLY ART.

“Tedie" Wm BelWee M the du»

Iptofwüitp Boxing Conteste.
If anybody has any Id 

Int will be tabooed by the muscular 
Christianity which has grown up 
with this war, he should have been at 
Brussels, Belgium, Saturday, March 
*2 at the Canadian Corps' champion
ship* and watched a clergyman 
referee the boxing contests. Yes, 
sir I the referee for the championship 
bouts was a beloved “padre,” a Mili
tary Cross man and a major to boot 
—Rev. Major H. Beauchamp, M.C.
That combined with the fact that a 
couple of battle front padr 
American army challenged each oth
er to a game of padded clouts and 
that British, Canadian, Australian,
New Zealand and American chap
lains have openly encouraged the 
boys In every form of healthy sport,
Including boxing. The officer in 
charge of the boxing was a Y.M.C.A. 
boy. Lieut. Tommy Armour, of To
ronto Central Y.M.C.A. There .were mm ,
plenty of men well-known in sport =| Paint as a means of protection and preservation has 
around Ontario on the list of offl- == taken on an increased value to the consumer far beyond its 
cer». Major Jack Maynard, the Vara- = actual uie in cost.
Ity rugby star, was referee of the Œ 
rugby contests, and Capt. Jimmie rzs 
Clark, M.C., of Toronto Central , ss 
Y.M.C.A.; Capt. Billy wood, of Brant- I g 
ford, the first Canadian Marathoner SS 
to finish in the 1908 Olympic Mara- as 
thon—the race in which Tom Long- — 
boat quit — were on the Grounds SS 
Committee. Lieut. Ernie H. Knott, SS 
who used to manage the Young To
ronto Lac.-osse Club, was a sdb 
Li eut.-Col. Jack Ralston, D.S.O., of 
Montreal, a well-known M.A.A.A. 
man, and Major F. O. Tidy, of To- — 
ronto, a Judge of field events. The
team events were competed at the = ■■■■ —,
Leopold Club, Avenue du Tennis, ss This is the Oxford Season. Empress make oxfords, good g 

cle; the indoor events at the 35 fitting new styles in patent or kid leather, spool or walking 55 
Palais dee Sports, Avenue Louis ST . .e ■
Bertrand, Schaerbeek; and the swim- ss ncc 1 
mlng at the Bain. St. Saveur Rue g 
Montagne, Aux-Herbea-Potagers. ”

that bo»

WATERDOWNIn the

■ Canadian Food Control Licenae No. 8-11802
s

Hardware
i

Paint for Protection
We carry a good stock r f Bull hinges. Revcreable butts, = 

Corrugated strap. Old copper, ornamental, strap and T g

Boots and Shoes =
=

Uc

$6 a pair
«_ Women's Kid Blucher cut, single sole, patent tip, low ss 
I comfortable heel, kid boo,, pe, pel, 5

They had to take a very early train, SS 
and as a result intended to eat break- ss 
fact in the dining car. But there was g 
no dining car on the train. Hungrily = 
they faced the prospect of a day of SS 
fasting, for they would not arrive at — 
their destination until late afternoon, g 
“We have just two cakes of choco- SS 
late,” said one, taking store of their ss 
possessions. “Will you eat yours now — 
or wait a while?"

The second ate her cake then, 
trusting to luck to find a station _ 
lunchroom. But the first waited un- g 
til noon and until a mother and two 
small children had settled themselves 
In the seat opposite the teachers.

Finally she look the cake of choco- g 
late, eyed it in happy anticipation — 
and then unwrapped it. But lo, the 
two youngsters were against her 
knee, and they, too, were looking at 
it with happy anticipation. Of course, 

ided between them.

Virtue's Reward.

$6.09 l
Misses Kid Blucher, good wide last, low heel, per pair

$4.00
Men's '"'alf Flucher. A good comfortable last, good sole

S$6.001

Men’s Furnishings
= Men's Lisle Hose. Grey, navy, brown or black, per pair

50c
Men's Falbriggan Shirts and Drawers, each

s 75c and $1Iit was div
Half an hour later the mother

opened her grip and out came the 
family lunch of fried chicken, sand
wiches. etc. But not one bite did 

“What
was that about a cup of cold water?” 
she asked the other te

§j Men’s Black Hose 
~~ Men’s all Wool Cashmere Hose

25c a pair g
the generous teacher get. 85c

acher hintingly. 
the full basket 8The woman with

stared at her coldly. Then she took 
a drinking cup from her grip and 
extended it. “You may have It," she __ 
offered, “but there's paper cups at =2 
the can.”

Groceries
= Brunswick Sardines 3 for 25c ü 

’20c I 
25c I 

30c a lb. | 
25c a tin = 

25c a tin 
15c a pkg.

mTHE THIRD MACKENZIE.
= Libby’s Mixed Pickles per bottle
mTemixirury I vernier of Liberal Party 

Has Never Been Defeated.
Daniel D. Mackenzie, the new tem

porary leader of the Liberal party at 
Ottawa, is described by Parliamen
tary observers as a “two-fisted, fight
ing man," a dour and capable Scot.

One may imagine the trusty and 
faithful type of the nan from the 
fact that in twenty-five years of 
public life lie has never been defeated 
in any election.

He is the third Mackenzie in the 
line of Liberal leadership in Canada, 
and it is just a century since the 
first, William Lyon Mackenzie, land
ed in Canada. That first Mackenzie 
was not a Liberal leader in the party 
meaning of the word, but stood for 
liberty and the free Institutions in 
Canada. The second Mackenzie was 
Alexander, who was Liberal Premier 
of Canada for five years shortly after 
Confedei -lion.

This latest Mackenzie has had a 
distinguished public career. He is 
now sixty years of age. having been 
born at Lake Alnslie, Cape Breton, 
in 1859. He entered the profession 
of law and served as mayor of North 
Sydney and Commissioner of Schools 
for Cape Breton County for five con
secutive years. In 1900 he was elect
ed to the Nova Scotia Legislature and 
to the House of Commons In 1904, in 
which he has remained ever since. 
From 1806 to 19v8 he was Judge of 
the County Court District No. 7 of 
Nova Scotia. As his name would In
dicate. he is a Presbyterian.

While u very aggressive fighter, 
Mr. Mackenxle has till the present, 
remained out of the limelight. In 
the Parliamentary debates in the 
first year of the war, when the 
Government was attacked on several 
points. Mr. Mackenxle took a prom
inent part. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
thought so highly of Mr. Mackenxle 
that he chose him to sit as his desk- 
mate In the Commons during the last 
season of Parliament.

= Upton’s Cocoa, Vz lb. size
=

= Peanut Butter
g Sliced Beef 
g Egg Preserver 
g Upton’s and Jello Powders 

g A good Salmon, small tin

1
15c

Dry Goods=
=

g New Curtain Muslins 

s Bleached Sheeting 
g Good Heavy Striped Cottonade 
1 Women’s Seamless Hose

35c a yard 
65c and 70cS

60c
50ci

Women's White Voile Waists, good style and quality

$1.50, $1.98 and $2.25

This Store Will Close=

EVERY WEDNESDAY
At 12 o’clock Noon

During the Summer

àïwMiiiiimuHiiiiuimiiwiiiimiiii liiiniimihiiiiiiuiiiiiiiihHHuuiutiij

i
Twenty Dollars a Day In Alaska. 
Miners employed In the Alaskan 

mines receive twenty dollars per day 
the year round.

'
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Dead Animals Removed
Prompt Service

Night» and Sunday» 
Regent 1367

Day Phone 
Regent Î475

Work» Manager, Mr. F. Valley, Garfield 2846

The W. A. Freeman Company. Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

vi

W' '

For Sale
$1500 Each

Two Large Lots on Dundas 
Street with Frame Cottage on 
each lot.

Apply to

C. H. STOCK
Water down Ontario

1

For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN, ONTARIO

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN 

Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Phone 168 Waterdown
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